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Prologue

Humans differ in their cognicive abilities. We differ in the way we solve everyday prob-

lems, our ability ro understand complex ideas, our ability to reason, and the time we

need to make complex decisions. For more than a century many researchers (e.g., Binet

í~ Simon, 1916; Carroll, 1)93; Galton, 1883; Jensen, 1985; Spearman, 1927) have been

trying to unravel the nature of intelligence. In pursuit of a theory, many approaches

have been tried and rejected (Irvine 8c Berry 1988). In the following section a brief

overview of some of the main approaches will be given. The aim is to indicate the posi-

tion of the present study within the domain of intelligence theory. The second aim of

the overview is to illustrate that none of rhese approaches pays attention to what Irvine

and Berry call the lau~ of cultural clifferentiation. This law can also be referred to as

Fergurons law, as he was the first to formulate the law:
Cultural factors prescribe what shall be learned and ar what age: consequent-

ly different cultural environments lead to the development of different pat-

terns of ability (Ferguson, 1956, p. 121).

Approaches to Human Cognitive Functioning
P.rychorraetricApproach This approach is characterized by explorative statistical analy-

ses of test responses. It lacks a substantive definition of intelligent behavior. The sim-

plest definition of intelligence put forward in this tradition is: intelligence is what

intelligence tests measure (Boring, 1923). In this bottom-up approach, test batteries

determine rhe scope of the theory.
The development ofstatistical techníques, such as Pearson's Correlation Coefficient,

and Factor Analysis led to a number of psychometric discoveries; such as the observa-

tion of the `positive manifold' phenomenon (Spearman, 1927). This refers to the repeat-

ed finding of positive correlations between test results obtained with tests for different

abiliries. Spearman explained this phenomenon by postulating a general intelligence
factor (g factor). The g factor represents what all (valid) cognitive tests have in common.

This first model used to explain human abilities has remained influential to this day; for

example, later hierarchical models were based on Spearman's g(e.g., Gustafsson, 1984).
Researchers like Thurstone (1938) found evidence for specific, uncorrelated factors,

incompatible with the notion of a general intelligence factor. Specific group factors such

as memory, verbal comprehension, and number facility were found to form specific pro-
files for individuals.

Such non-hierarchical models seem more incompatible with the hierarchical mod-

els of Jensen and others than they actually are. Factor analytic (rotation) methods and
heterogeneity of samples have been argued to be responsible for the differences found

between the two kinds of models. An orthogonal rotation such as VARIMAX will

"rotate the general factor away" (e.g., Gustafsson, 1984).
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Figure 1. Carroll's Model (1))i)
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Carroll (1993) reanalyzed 460 data secs obtained between 1927 and 1)87. The
model Carroll proposed, is a hierarchy comprising three strata: Stratum I includes nar-
row, specific abilicies (e.g., spelling ability): Stratum II includes group factors (e.g.,

fluid intelligence, crystallized intelligence); and Stratum III, represents a single gener-

al inrelligence factor. The Srratum II group factors have different relationships with the

g factor (Stratum III). In figure 1 an overview is given of his model. The distance

between the g-factor and Stratum II factors provides an approximate indication of the

strength of their relationship.

Bioingical Approach This approach is historically the oldest and dates back to

Galton's (188~) account of intelligence in terms of psychophysical abilities (such as

strength of handgrip or visual acuity).
Since the 1980s advances in technology have enhanced the quality and quantity of

studies seeking a biological basis of intelligence. Hendrickson and Hendrickson (1980)

proposed the "string length" measure of averaged evoked potentials (AEPs) to be a

physiological manifestation of inrelligence. Now this approach includes measures relat-

ed to electroencephalography, cortical neurons (Ceci, 1))0), cerebral glucose metabo-

lism (Haier, 1993), evoked potentials (Caryl, 1994), nerve conduction velocity (Reed 8c

Jensen, 1992), sex hormones and others (cf. Neisser et al., 1996).
Researchers in this field are interested in aspects of brain anaromy and physiology

that are potentially relevanr to intelligence. All the measures have a common purpose:

finding a biological basis for intelligence. Melis (1997) summarizes the findings of this

approach and concludes rhat associations have been found (despite inconsistencies)

between brain functions and IQ measures, but the main problem is that the mecha-

nisms behind these established relationships remain unknown.

CoRnitive Approach This approach is often referred to as the information processing

approach. Irvine and Berry (1988) group the cognitive and the biological approaches

together in a single category. Hunt, Frost, and Lunneborg (1973) introduced the cog-

nitive-correlates approach, whereby scores on laboratory tasks of cognition were corre-

lated with scores on psychometric intelligence tests. A prototypical example of infor-

mation processing is the inspection time (IT) task (Nettlebeck, 1982), in which two

vertical lines are briefly presented tachistoscopically, followed by a visual mask. The

two lines differ in length. The subject's task is to indicace which line is longer.

Correlations between this task and traditional measures of IQ appear ro be about .4.
Sternberg (1977) introduced the idea of cognitive components, in which the per-

formance on complex psychometric tasks was decomposed into elementary information-
processing components. The focus is on defining the information content of reasoning
in terms of stages of processing. Each one of these can be defined, and its latency used

as a measure of the process (cf. Irvine 8c Berry, 1988). Tasks are described in terms of
cognitive elements or steps thar are successively involved in problem solving. Stages
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that have been isolated include: an encoding phase, an inference phase, a mapping
phase, an application phase and an optional justifcation phase.

Sonke (2001) carried out a cross-cultural srudy that combines physiological meas-
ures with the information processing tradition. One of the aims of her study was to find
similarities between reacrion time (RT) patterns using elementary cognitive tasks
(ECT) and patterns of concurrenr Event Related Potentials (ERPs). This method of
inquiry is pioneering in view of the fact that an attempt was made to localize rhe infor-
mation processing stage that is responsible for cross-culrural differences in RTs in terms
of brain processing parameters. Despire the absence of the hypothesized ERP effects,
chis kind of approach offers promising perspectives to investigate cross-culrural differ-
ences on ECTs in closer detail. The complexity of this kind of research should not dis-
courage furure attempts of refining it.

Developmental Approache.r The onrogenetic development of cognitive functions has
been described, among others by Piaget (1947), Vygotsky (19C2), and Fischer (1980)
who formulated the Skill Theory. The essential distinction of Piaget's original approach
is the assumprion that development is programmed in stages. The exact time at which
an individual reaches a stage is of minor importance compared to the fixed progress of
successive stages supposedly found in all humans during their cognitive development,
and the final stage that everyone does reach eventually. It was only larer that the final
developmental stage was argued not ro be reached by some cultural groups ( Dasen,
1972). In the present study the developmental aspect of intelligence is not of primary
concern, although one of the theories, the Skill Theory, was used to determine task com-
plexity (cf. Chapter 2).

Cross-Cultural Studies
Irvine and Berry (1988) state that a"theory that does not encompass cross-cultur-

al empiricism has no apriori claim to universality. By definition, from the law of cul-
tural differentiation, such rheory can expect confirmation only within its own culture,
because it is equipped for that purpose and no other" (p. 7). To illustrate this point
Irvine and Berry (1988) give a detailed review of cross-cultural research that attempts
ro test the universaliry of "western facts". Born (1984) reveals cultural inconsistencies
in the direction of sex differences in performance. Her painstaking study revealed chat
conclusions concerning sex differences in performance do not show the cross-cultural
stability rhat seems to be implied by wesrern psychologists. Lloyd and Pidgeon (1)61)
showed that different cultural groups show dissimilar practice effects when tests are
adminisrered repeatedly. For more readings on the abundant cross-cultural studies rhat
ofren are in disagreement with western empirical findings the reader is referred to
Irvine and Berry (1)88).

The approaches discussed in the previous section, as well as the need for culture-
informed analysis, emphasized in this section, enhance our understanding of human
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abilities. The application of the theories in practical settings requires careful opera-
tionalization of consrructs. And, to use Irvine's (1979) words: "to lay claim to validity,
constructs must, in turn, become part of a more encompassing scientific statement that
will allow the prediction of furure events from observations made in the past, by link-
ing these events mathematically" (p. 301). In the following section this aspect will be
considered.

The Validity of Instruments in Multicultural Settings
Within the different approaches to human ability, all kinds of cognitive instru-

ments have been applied. The success and freyuenr use of tests can be attributed to their
good predictive validity of external criteria, notably school and job success. Test scores
correlate with the desired behavior needed for real life situations.

In multicultural settings cognitive tests reveal a consistent finding. Minority
group members and individuals not coming from the western world, perform less well
on these tests, compared to their wesrern counterparts (for example, in the US Blacks
score on average 1.0 SD below Whites on IQ batteries). This raises a fundamental ques-
tion: Are these differences in performance "real" or the result of test bias~ In cross-cul-
tural research test bias is defined as "all nuisance factors threatening the validity of
cross-cultural comparisons" (Van de Vijver 8c Leung, 1997a, p. 10).

In order to understand the nature of cross-cultural differences in performances on
cognitive tests, we need to investigate what tests are measuring. If cognirive ability
tests are reflecting additional factors besides intelligence, then the nomenclature of tests
should be expanded and references to the kinds of ability investigated need to be
defined more sharply. Cognitive ability tests may well need to be referred to with a dis-
tinct term in this sense, such as "context-related" intelligence tests. To illustrate the
confusion that arises when a single construct is used to refer to different levels of human
functioning, the following example can be used. (Jbesiry is a combined measure of both
body waight and height (it is a combined measure of more than one body parameter).
Obesity cannot be derived from a measure of a person's weight alone. Weight can be an
indicator ofobesity only, ifa person's height is also known. Actual computations can be
made when the mathematical formula of the relationships between the three parame-
ters is known. In the same sense, if cognitive tests are actually measuring cognitive
functioning combined with some other factor(s), then (the sizes and relationships be-
tween) these other factors need to be known, before cognitive ability can be determined.

In the case of intelligence, confusion can be said to result from the fact thar we are
dealing with a confounded construct that has the same name as one of its components.
The reason for this confusion is that the culture parameter may well be constant with-
in a(homogeneous) group, therefore not influencing computations for members of the
same group. As soon as the `culture' factor is not constant (across groups) then the deter-
mination of intelligence is seriously jeopardized if culture's impact is ignored.

This kind of reasoning is also reflected in the concern that is frequently expressed
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in the cross-cultural literature about the non-equivalence or bias of test scores. In recent

years a distinction between three categories of inequivalence has gained prominence

(Van de Vijver 8c Leung, 1997), viz: Crnrtruit bra~ occurs when the construct measured

is not identical across cultural groups. ~fethod bias is a generic name for all sources of

cross-cultural score differences deriving from the characteristics of a test (e.g., stimulus

familiarity), samples (e.g., differential education or motivation), or administration. Itena

bias or Differential Item Functioning (DIF) refers ro measurement artifacts at item

level. DIF, in the psychometric sense, occurs "if individuals with equal abiliry but from

different groups do not have the same probability of answering an item correctly"

(Shepard, Camilli, 8c Averill, 1981, p. 319).
One of the early researchers to recognize the joint influence of genetic and envi-

ronmental facets in human abilities was Cattell (1940) who developed the notion of

fluid and crystallized intelligence. Whereas fluid intelligence refers to genetic endow-

ment, crystallized intelligence is the product of formal schooling, socialization (Child,

1954) and experience. The development of Cattell's Culture Fair Intelligence Test

(Cattell ~ Cattell, 1963) and Raven's Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1938) can be seen

as attempts to create instruments that measure pure 'g'. Unfortunately these tests did

not lead to the desired outcome. Vernon (1969) and Anastasi (1976) provide ample evi-

dence that the performance on fluid intelligenre tasks is not free of cultural influences

(e.g., socioeconomíc status).

Hebb (1949) distinguished between two types of intelligence: Intelligence A

(innate potential, or biologically determined ability), and B(the functioning of the brain

as a resulr of actual development, or environmental influence). Vernon (1979) added the

notion of Intelligence C; it is distinguished from the other two, as intelligence meas-

ured by conventional psychometric tests. The imporrant differentiation of Intelligence

C underlines the typical pitfall of test applicacion in cross-cultural settings. Cognitive

instruments are too readily assumed to be measuring intelligence or "IQ" only.

Current Study
The focus of the present project is not so much to enhance awareness of the value

of cross-cultural cognitive research in general, but rather co apply cross-cultural find-

ings to some aspects of the psychometric approach, using a set of instruments developed

under the information-processing approach, in order to determine their validiry in a

culturally heterogeneous society.

The population in the Netherlands has changed from a fairly homogeneous cul-

tural group to a heterogeneous one over the last four decades. The inílux of migrant

workers (mainly from Morocco and Turkey) after the World War II, was encouraged by

the government and led to fast restoration of the damages caused by World War II, as

well as to further economic growth. The enrry of family members of these workers led

to a large group of second and third generation of citizens with Turkish and Moroccan

roots. Citizens from the former Dutch colonies (Indonesia, Dutch Anrilles, and
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Surinam) form another part of the migrant population. In addition, recent decades have
seen many refugees enter the country from all over the world.

This diverse multi-cultural population has formed a new challenge for the educa-
tional system in The Netherlands. Developments, such as the right of tuition, for a cer-
tain number ofhours per week, in the own language and culture have been implemented;
Islamic schools have been opened, erc. This new educational setting calls for scrutiny of
cognitive tests commonly used in the Netherlands. High yuality decisions based on test
results are necessary and essential for the functioning of a healthy and just society.

Examinations of the suitability of ability tests in multi-cultural applications was
stimulated by repeated findings that subject- and instrument-related factors negative-
ly influence cognitive performances of minority group members. In Chapter 1 this
point is elaborated; it supplies guidelines to avoid typical pitfalls in multi-cultural
assessment. A description is given of types of biases that can threaten cross-cultural
comparisons of test scores. An overview is given of sources of bias and of subject-relat-
ed factors differentially influencing test performance. The last parr of rhe review
describes ways to increase suitability of tests in multi-cultural settings.

A series of cognitive computerized reaction time tasks called TAART (an acronym
for Tilburgse Allochtone en Autochtone Reactietijd Test) was used for the present proj-
ect. TAART consists of so-called elementary cognitive tasks (ECT) (e.g., Vernon, 1987).
The focus is on speed (reaction time) rather than on accuracy. The tasks are simple
enough for all subjects to respond correctly to all items. Successive tasks show increas-
ing cognitive complexity. In developing this instrument the most important objective
was to reduce the influence of potentially biasing subject-related factors on test per-
formance, such as verbal skills, cultural knowledge, and test-wiseness. The test is vir-
tually non-verbal. The interaction between the tester and the testee is reduced as much
as possible, and the role of the tester in test administration is peripheral, compared to
his~her role in the administration of traditional paper-and-pencil tests. Furthermore, it
was attempted to reduce instrument-related biasing factors, such as the cultural load-
ing of test items. The stimulus material consists of geometric figures. The assumption
underlying the choice of geometric stimuli, is that cultural groups show fewer differ-
ences in familiarity when stimuli are less culturally loaded (entrenched). Ample oppor-
tunity for practice is given in order for the subjects to become familiar with the stim-
ulus material and the test setting.

The test's theoretical foundation can be traced back to the cognitive approach of
human ability. In 1868 Donders was the first to start research measuring the time need-
ed to perform cognitive tasks (Carlson 8c Widaman, 1)87). In 1883 Galton related reac-
tion time performance to intelligence. The development and success of complex intel-
ligence tests (e.g., Binet 8c Simon, 1916) diminished che interest in reaction time meas-
ures. Hick (1)52) gave a new impetus to this research by showing that mean reaction
time increased linearly with rhe logarithm of the number of possible response choices.
The notion rhar individual differences in intelligence can be traced back to differences
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in speed of information processing led to the use of reaction time cests in intelligence

research (e.g., Jensen, 1987; Jensen 8c Munro, 1979).
A major reason for our choice to develop and validate an instrument measuring

reaction time, was the repeated finding thac performances on elementary reaction time

tasks are indeed correlated, albeit moderately, with intelligence. As tasks become more

complex (as in choice reaction time tasks) the correlation can become as high as -.30 or

-.40 (e.g., Jensen, 1987). This led Vernon (1983) to suggest that reaction time is relat-

ed to basic cognitive operations involved in many forms of intellectual behavior. He

elaborated this by adding that individual differences in intelligence can be attributed,

to a moderate extent, to variance in speed or efficiency with which individuals can exe-

cute these operations.
For this study TAART was applied to a sample of 1,462 subjects including

migrants and majority group members, aged 6-12 years, in The Netherlands.

Chapter 2 deals with the first aim of this project, namely to investigate Spearman's

Hypothesis (SH) using a fairly large number of culture-reduced tests administered to a

multi-cultural sample of school children in The Netherlands. This line of research

investigates the plausibility of the hypothesis stating that performance differences

found between cultural groups are due to real cognitive abiliry differences. The hypoth-

esis can be traced to the psychometric approach mentioned earlier on. The hypothesis,

put forward by Jensen (1985), is based on Spearman's observation in 1927 that per-

formance differences between cultural groups increase, as tasks become more complex.

Jensen operationalized task complexity in factor analytic terms, as being the factor load-

ings on the first factor (called the tests g loading). Now, SH states that performance dif-

ferences between cultural groups on cognitive tests increase with g loading. In this proj-

ect the operationalization of complexity in terms ofg loading to test SH is investigated.

In our analysis an attempt is made to decompose g in verbal--cultural aspects and cog-

nitive complexity. The relative contribution of complexity and verbal-rultural factors

to observed cross-cultural performance differences, is compared. The choice to use cul-

ture-reduced cests, to investigate SH, minimizes the possibility of bias factors.

The second aim of rhis study was to investigate the role of construct-, method-,

and item bias on test performances assessed with culture-reduced tests (TAART,

RAKIT, and SONR), and school- achievement measures in the Netherlands. This

analysis is presented in Chapter 3. As will be seen in this chapter, individual tests have

been inspected for bias frequently, but testing different tests simultaneously within a

single sample has hardly ever occurred in the past. Additionally, the three mentioned

cypes of bias were investigated at rhe same time. Previous studies have focused eicher

on construct or item bias, suggescing that the test investigated can be labeled 'suitable'

for multi-cultural use, if these forms can be ruled out. The validity of this assumption

is questioned in the last study.
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Abstract
The question is raised whether instruments used for cognitive assessment in edu-

cational settings such as school achievement tests and intelligence tests are adequate for

a multicultural society. Empirical studies often show that migrant pupils score consis-

tently lower on these rests than native pupils. Various factors are discussed that can

challenge the equivalence (and hence, the comparability) of the test scores obtained in

these groups such as intergroup differences in verbal skills, in cultural values and

norms, and in test-wiseness. Commonly applied remedies to enhance the suitability of

cognitive tests are discussed: adaptation of existing tests, the use of different norms, sta-

tistical and linguistic procedures to correct for item bias, and the development of new

tests. Conclusions and implications are discussed.

Key words: COGNITIVE ASSESSMENT, MULTICULTURAL SOCIETY, TEST

BIAS, EDUCATION, and ACCULTURATION

Recently several Western societies that were relatively monocultural have become

more multicultural; West-European nations are good examples. This transformation

brings new challenges in many fields of everyday life. For instance, a steadily increas-

ing number of migrant pupils are entering the schools of these countries each year. The

term "migrant" refers here to a broad caregory of individuals coming from many dif-

ferent parts of the world. This group is not only heterogeneous with respect to their

countries of origin, but also with respect to their motives for migration. Some individ-

uals migrate to be reunited with their families who are already living in the host coun-

try. Others seek political asylum or flee from war, famine, or political instability. These

different causes of migration often imply different expectations for their own future and

for their stay in the host country. For some migrants the basis for staying in the safe

haven vanishes when the danger diminishes in the home country. Others want to build

a new life in the host country and will not return to their original country, at least not

in the near future. Finally, migrants are heterogeneous in terms of their knowledge of

the dominant language and culture. The multiple heterogeneíty of the group creates a

major challenge to education in many countries.

The present article focuses on the implications of this change for psychological and

educational assessment. Our aim is to scrutinize the role of cognitive tests in multicul-

tural school settings. Most illustrations will refer to Western Europe, in particular the

Netherlands, as our primary frame of reference although the issues described are of a

more global nature. The first part describes the limited feasibility of most regular cog-

nitive tests for multicultural groups. We argue that the scope of many tests is limited

by implicit and explicit references to the dominant language and culture when knowl-

edge of these aspects is not the subject of the test. The second part of this article pres-

ents an outline of possible remedies to overcome these limitations. Conclusions and

implications are described in rhe last part.
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Cultural Bias and Validity of Inferences from Test Scores
An evaluation of the suitability of an instrument in a multicultural context

amounts to an answer to two questions. Firsr, the presence of bias in the instrument
should be examined. Three kinds of bias can be envisaged (cf. Van de Vijver ~ Poor-
tinga, 1995): construct bias, method bias, and item bias (or differential item function-
ing). Construct bias occurs when the psychological construcr measured does not show a
complete overlap across cultural groups. For example, everyday conceptualizations of
intelligence, notably in non-Wesrern countries, not only include reasoning and knowl-
edge but also social aspects such as the ability to deal with socially complex situations.
Whereas the former aspect is usually well represented in Western intelligence tests such
as the Raven test, rhe latter aspect is hardly covered. Method bias refers to the influence
of a cultural facror on the test scores such as differential stimulus familiarity that is
shared by most or even all irems. Whereas method bias refers to anomalies at the test
level, item bias refers to problems at the item level that are systematic though unin-
tentional, such as a poor item translation.

Second, suitability in a multicultural context is not an intrinsic property of the test
itself but rather depends on the inferences made on the basis of test scores. If the per-
formance on the Raven Test is used to predict scores on a parallel version of the test,
bias is less likely than when the Raven test score is used to predict future school suc-
cess. Broader domains of generalizarion require more elaborate validation, because each
of the three kinds of bias is more likely to occur.

Are Ability, Aptitude, and Achievement Tests Adequate Instruments in Multi-
cultural Societies?

The psychological and educational tests used in education are often divided into
achievement, aptirude, and abilicy tests (e.g., Altink, 1)91):

Aptitudes rely less on specific learning experiences than do achievement tests, bur
are more related to previous learning experiences than abiliry measures. ... These tests
operationalize skills such as "insight," "understanding" and "problem-solving" with
problems from specific subject areas. (p. 253)

Learning potential tests are good examples of aptitude tests (e.g., Hamers, Sijtsma,
8c Ruijssenaars, 1993). School achievement tests are primarily meant to assess intellec-
tual knowledge and skills acquired in education. This is called crystallized intelligence
Cattell and Butcher (1968). Ability tests are supposed to rely the least on previous
learning experiences (Drenth, 1)79), but research has shown that these tests typically
contain elements of both aptitude and achievement tests:

Traditional intelligence tests, i.e., those that are now most firmly established in the
field, and that involve some verbal ability and scholastic knowledge, are mixtures of
crystallized and fluid intelligence. (Cartell 8c Butcher, 1968, p. 20)

Intelligence tests are the best-known example of ability tests. Some inrelligence tests
are fairly close to aptitude tests; thus, in Raven's tests a deliberate attempt was made to use
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simple stimulus material that is not acquired in school. Other intelligence tests, in partic-

ular the omnibus intelligence rests such as the WISC-R have subtests in which the pres-

ence of knowledge is assumed rhat can be acquired in school (such as vocabulary subtests).
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Figure l. Effecr sizes and cultural loadings of cognirive tests

Abiliry, aptitude, and achievement tests are regularly applied in primary schools in

many countries for, among other things, progress testing, assessment of learning diffi-

culties, school advice, and vocational guidance. When migrant and native pupils' mean

scores on regular aptitude and ability cests are compared, the latter group usually shows

lower mean scores (e.g., De Jong, 1987; Resing, Bleichrodt, Sc Drenth, 1986). For

instance, in the Netherlands the difference in mean score on intelligence tests is usual-

ly somewhere between 7 and 15 IQ points. School achievement tests yield similar

results (cf. De Jong, 1987; Van Esch, 1983). Figure 1, derived from internal publica-

tions by Van de Rijt (1990), Wagenmakers (1)94), and Willemse (1989) depicts the

effect sizes (i.e., absolute mean score differences divided by the pooled standard devia-

tion) in score comparisons berween Dutch natives and migrants for the following types

of tests: reaction time tasks (a cognitive test that is described in more detail in a later

section), intelligence tests, and school achievement measures. Figure 1 shows that the

greatest difference between migrants and natives is found on intelligence tests with a

high verbal content. School reports show a smaller difference than would be expected.

It has been demonstrated repeatedly (e.g., De Jong, 1)87; Resing, Bleichrodt, 8c

Drenth, 1986) that many teachers in the Netherlands judge pupils' performances dif-

ferentially. Therefore, the psychological meaning of grades probably could differ across

the groups of pupils. In the native group grades reflect the child's relative position in

the group, whereas the grades of the migrant children are more an indication of their

individual progress (Van de Vijver t3c Willemse, 1991).
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Cultural Loadings of Tests

In an evaluarion of the adeyuacy of ineasurement instruments in multicultural set-

tings the test's cultural loading plays an important role. Cultural loading is a generic

term for explicit or implicit references to a specific cultural context, usually the culrure

of the test composer, in the instrument or its administration. Van de Vijver and

Poortinga (1992) distinguish five pocential sources of cultural loadings:

-the tester (e.g., when tester and restee are of a different cultural background);

-the testees (e.g., intergroup differences in educational background, scholastic

knowledge, and test-wiseness);

-tesrer-testee interaction (e.g., communication problems);

-response procedures (e.g., differential familíarity with time limits in test pro-

cedures);
-cultural loadings in the stimuli (e.g., differential suitability of items for dif-

ferent cultural groups due to stimulus familiarity).

In Figure 1, the mean cultural loadings of the various tests are depicted for the study

of Van de Rijt (1990). The mean cultural loadings (evaluated on a 5-point Likert scale)

of che various tests were based on ratings by three experts in our department. The cor-

relation between the mean effect size and the mean cultural loading is significant (r -

.73, ~ ~.O1). As the cultural loading of the tests increases, the difference in perform-

ance between natives and migrants increases.
Cultural loadings have figured prominently in the history of cross-cultural assess-

ment. Thus, the "culture-fair" and the "culture-free" psychometric traditions attempt-

ed to reduce or eliminate cultural loadings in tests. This point of view has frequently

been criticized by those who believe that stimulus material will always be susceptible

to differences in cultural backgrounds of testees (Frijda 8c Jahoda, 1966).

Van de Vijver and Poortinga (1992) argue that cultural loadings need not be detri-

mental. The desirability of cultural loadings in measurement procedures is determined

by the intention of the test in question: "the (un) desirability in assessment instrumenrs

depends on the generalizations (inferences) envisaged on the basís of the scores" (p. 22).

The elimination oF biased items does not necessary imply an increase in the predictive

validiry of the test. The eliminarion of such items could just as well mean that items

that correlates with future school achievement for migrant pupils are removed because

future school achievemenr itself has a high cultural loading. If a particular test is

intended to test knowledge gained during a course at school (achievement test), it is

quite likely that culture-specific knowledge is tested (e.g., history, geography). In this

case, cultural loading is unavoidable and even desirable. In a multicultural class, inter-

group differences reflect differential mastery of the subject matter. More generally, a

distinction can be made between generalizations about achievements (past, present, and

future behaviors) and about abilities and aptitudes. In the latter case, cultural loadings

are usually undesirable. Inferences about intergroup differences in aptitudes and abili-

tíes thar are based on common Western instruments can have a dubious validity. Such
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tests may suffer too many shortcomings to enable cross-cultural comparisons. These
will be discussed in the next paragraph.

Validity Threats of Aptitude and Ability Tests in Multicultural Settings
Subjecr-related factors that can differentially influence test performance of natives

and migrants are: verbal abiliries, cultural norms and values, test-wiseness, and accul-
turation strategy. These fartors can cause bias and reduce the validity of inferences
drawn from score comparisons.

Conventional mental tests often call for high z~erGa! aGilrtie.r arrd rkill.r. Migrant
pupils usually differ from native pupils in native language and cultural knowledge and
skills. Test instructions as well as the item phrasings can contain words or specific
idioms that unintentionally discriminate between natives and migranrs. The use of
idioms requires special attention because an idiom's meaning will often be clear to
natives but unclear to migrants. A literal translatíon will not convey the meaning of
an idiomatic expression, and such expressions are often mastered fairly late in the acqui-
sition of a second language. The problem is particularly salient when verbal ability
itself is not the subject of the test; for example, in embedded arithmetic exercises word
knowledge can easily become an unintended source of score differences between natives
and migrants.

Crrlh~ral rrorrrzr arrd ralrre.r can also be introduced unintentionally into tests; to
respond correctly to such items requires a great awareness of the dominant culture. The
following item of the WISC-R illustrates this poinr. "What is bacon?" It has been
demonstrated that Turkish and Moroccan pupils have difficulty with this item (Van de
Rijt, 1990). This is not so surprising considering the fact that rhese pupils are brought
up in an Islamic culture where eating pork is taboo. "What is bacon?" not only meas-
ures vocabulary but is also a measure of acquaintance with native customs. The prob-
lem that tests measure the degree of assimilation to the native way of life is not restrict-
ed to the WISGR. Another example is a Biner item that asks the child to pick the pret-
tier of two faces. Critics complain that the judgment is "loaded with white middle class
values" (Jensen, 1980, p. 5). In the previous examples references to the dominant cul-
tures can be easily discerned. In many cases, however, rhe references are more subtle and
difficult to spot. A committee of experts has scrutinized the most common psycholog-
ical tests in the Netherlands; they concluded that all tests conrain, often implicít, ref-
erences to Dutch norms and values (Hofstee, 1990; Hofstee, Campbell, Eppink, Evers,
Joe, Van de Koppel, Zweers, Choenni, ~ Van de Zwan, 1990).

Te.rt-u~rrerrerr (Sarnacki, 1979) can differenrially influence test performance. A well-
known example is that the abiliry ro perform well on multiple-choice tests often pre-
supposes good linguistic skills necessary to understand the differences between the
response alternatives. Anocher example is the abiliry to deal with time limirs in speed
tests. The major problem is finding an optimal combination of speed and accuracy.
Prior experience with working under time constraints can help a child master this skill.
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Native pupils as well as migrant pupils with a substantial educational history in the

same culture will often have similar and extensive experience in dealing with psycho-

logical and educational tests. However, first generation pupils from different educa-

tional backgrounds may not have mastered these skills.
Finally, acct~lturation ~trategy ~rrtd expeitation.r ahout one'r futtrre can have a bearing on

the performance of migrant pupils. When individuals migrate to a new country, accul-

turative srress is evoked. Adaptation to the new situation can come about in different

ways. The adaptation styles are referred to as acculturation strategies in the literature.

Four styles are commonly distinguished: "assimilation," "integration," "separation,"

and "marginalization" (e.g., Berry, 1994). The different sryles are characterized by dis-

tinctive attitudes towards their own culture as well as the other culture, commonly the

majoriry group of the host country.
Persons who value relationships with individuals of the new culture, and who also

regard the relationship with their own culture as nonessential, assimilate rapidly and

experience little or no srress. Integration is the acculturation strategy whereby main-

taining one's own culture and simultaneously developing positive relationships with

members of the dominant culture are regarded as important. lntegration is associated

with a bicultural identity. The acculturation strategy in which a person has no inten-

tion of having positive relationships with members of the new culture and who values

their own culture and relationships with its members is called separation. Finally, the

most stressful acculturation strategy is marginalization. This style occurs when an indi-

vidual does not wish to have relationships with members of either culture, i.e., both

cultures are rejected. According to Boski (1994), Berry's approach is too general and

hardly pays attention to specific similarities and differences of the native and host cul-

ture. Berry's model barely touches on cultural distance, an important variable in accul-

turation processes.
Berry and Boski have delineated different mediating factors underlying the accul-

turation process. Berry has identified the following factors: acculturation strategy,

expectations, prior knowledge of the language and culture of the ~dominant group,

migration motivation (push vs. pull), life changing events perceived as opportunities or

as problems, initial health, age, and education, abiliry to communicate with the other

culture, coping strategies and resources, perceived stressors, status, appraisallreaction to

societal attitudes and use made of social support. Boski suggests the following mediat-

ing factors: cultural distance, time spent in the host country, relationship to one's coun-

try of birth and of primary socialization. Approval of the home country's cultural val-

ues is detrimental to adaptation to the host country.
In our view, acculturation strategies play an important role in educational settings.

A person's acculturation strategy is related to hislher expectations for the future. A

migrant who is planning to emigrate from the host country in the near or distant future

will most probably be less willing to invest great effort in learning che local language

and customs. This person can quickly reach a level of knowledge and skills that will
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meet daily needs. If the immigration is more or less permanent, the payoffs for learn-
ing the language and customs will be greater. A synthesis of the acculturation models
such as those proposed by Berry and Boski might bring us a step closer to a full-fledged
theory of psychological acculturation.

From a theoretical point of view, subjecr-related factors can lead ro all three forms
of bias described above. Yet, not all three sources of bias are equally likely. Construcr
bias is far less likely in school achievement tests than in aptitude and ability tests. The
most probable kind is method bias, because most subject-related factors such as inter-
group differences in verbal skills and test-wiseness will affect all items in a more or less
uniform way, thereby inrroducing invalid intergroup differences in average test per-
formance.

Increasing the Suitability of Tests for Multicultural Settings
A number of procedures are available to reduce or even eliminate problems encoun-

tered when measuring cognitive abilities in multiculrural setrings. Below we discuss
the adaptarion of exisring resrs, the application of different norms, statistical and lin-
guistic procedures, and the development of new tests (cf. Van de Vijver, Willemse, t3c
Van de Rijt, 1993).

Adapting exi.rting te.rt.r
First, existing tests can be adapted ro enhance their suirabiliry in a multicultural

context ( Hambleton, 1994; Schwarz, 1961). The rationale behind this approach is that
tesrs developed and standardized for one specific cultural group are not necessarily ade-
quate for another cultural group due to the explicit and implicit references ro the cul-
tural background of the test composer. Various adaptations have been proposed in the
lirerature such as giving clear and lengthy instructions, providing exercises after the
examples, and avoiding complicated grammatical structures and local idioms (cf. Van
de Vijver 8c Leung, 1995). There are numerous examples of rest adaptations in the lit-
erature. Bravo, Woodbury-Farina, Canino, and Rubio-Stipec (1993) developed a
Spanish translation and adapration of the Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children.
The adaptation was aimed at identifying phenomena similar to those of the original
English version in another cultural context. To attain cross-cultural equivalence, five
dimensions were addressed: semantic, technical, content, criterion, and conceptual. The
translation and adaptation process involved various methodological steps including a
translation by a bilingual commirtee, back-translation, and reliability and validity test-
ing. Reliabiliry and validity were assessed using a sample of 248 children ( aged 9-17
yrs) drawn from rhe community and a sample of 74 children selected from special treat-
ment popularions in Puerro Rico. Results suggest that the adapted instrument is meas-
uring phenomena related to dysfunction in social, psychological, and academic realms.

Mosc test adaptations reported in the lirerarure are aimed at enhancing the validi-
ty of an insrrument for a particular group. There are only a few examples in which test
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adaptations are implemenred to enhance the appropriateness of the test in a multicul-
tural setting. The latter kind of test adapcation is more involved than the former. The
work by Resing, Bleichrodr, and Drenth (1986) is an example of the latrer method.
They studied the suitability of the Revised Amsterdamse Kinder Intelligentie Tesr
(RAKIT), an intelligence test for migrant children, that had been standardized previ-
ously for rhe native Dutch population.

Differential Norntr

This remedy entails different interpretations of the same scores for different cul-
tural groups; for example dealing with various cutoff scores in job application proce-
dures. Differential norms are often used to compensate for social inequality and uneyual
opportunities. There are several ways in which differential norms can be applied. Thus,
it is possible to choose different pass-fail cutoff poinrs for different cultural groups, or
to designate beforehand a fixed percentage of migrants to progress to higher educational
levels without considering the average level of this group. The application of group-
dependent norms is often part of social or political programs such as positive discrimi-
nation, equal opportunities, and affirmative action.

Sackett and Wilk (1994) discuss three rationales for score adjustment: to attain
business or social goals, to alleviate test bias, and to obtain fairness. The first justifica-
tion is based solely on social concerns and is independent of technical merits of the
instrument in question. The second position is a technical (statistical) issue. The
authors argue thar score adjustment should be permitted when bias is detected. The
third justification focuses on a fair selection system rather than the individual test. A
selection system is deemed unfair if the minority selection rate is less than the rate that
would be obtained if selection were based on actual job performance. The authors sum-
marize research tindings on cognitive ability tests for personnel selection and conclude
that these instruments show consistent predictive validity for a wide range of jobs, a
lack of predictive bias against Blacks and Hispanics, and large, consistent adverse
impact by race.

An example of this approach has been developed for the WISC-R by Mercer
(1979). She developed a System for Multicultural Pluralistic Assessment. Her proce-
dure was criticized by Cronbach (1984, pp. 209-214) for various methodological rea-
sons such as small sample sizes, lack of geographical representativeness, and most
importantly, lack of empirical evidence that the IQs derived from her way of scoring the
WISC-R has a higher predictive validiry than the common scoring method.

The use of differential norms is an area in which science and social policy meet.
Views on the acceptance of the application of differential norms cannot be taken for
granted. Sackett and Wilk (1994) and Gottfredson (1994) discuss social and political
perspectives, as well as scientific and theoretical issues, concerning various methods for
score adjustment in the U.S. Moreover, substantial cross-cultural differences in the
acceptance of positive discrimination by the general public (i.e., the dominant cultural
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group) are likely to be found. In the Netherlands the public opinion seems to be more

favorable toward the application of differential norms in educational settings chan in

che labor market. At the end of primary school an achievement test (CITO Eindcoets)

is administered. Test scores combined with the teacher's judgment of the scudent's

capacities, form the basis of a recommendation for rhe most suitable type of secondary

school for che child. There is empirical evidence that when the test performance of

natives and migrants is equal, the latter tend to be advised to seek an intellectually

more demanding type of school (De Jong, 1987). Such a differencial treatment is less

likely to be accepted on the labor market in the Nerherlands.

Opinions held by scientists and social policy makers regarding fair test use can dif-

fer markedly. An example can be found in the Golden Rule Settlement. This example

illuscrates how selection procedures can be driven by the public's opinion of fairness.

The settlement between the Golden Rule Insurance Company and che Illinois

Department of Insurance and Educational Testing Service concerns a system for deter-

mining which items would be included in the Illinois insurance licensing examination.

A raw ditference of .15 or more in an item's ~-value, favoring White applicants over Black

applicants, was the criterion used to identify items that should not be included in the

cest. Holland and Wainer (p. 15, 1)93) present two lines of evidence to support the psy-

chometric view thac a~-value difference by itself is not a sufficient reason for conclud-

ing thac an item is biased. They argue that large differenres in p-values are expected

given the historical differences in education (i.e., narure, yuality, and length of school-

ing) between Blacks and Whites; furthermore, the removal of a legitimace part of the

test would lower its validiry (cf. Faggen, 1987). Holland and Wainer yuestion the legit-

imacy of the underlying psychometric procedure of (many) item bias cechniques that

match groups according co ability levels. This matching criterion produces a group of

unrepresentative Blacks and a group of unrepresentative Whites co be compared.

Another dilemma between science and social policy is presented in the following

example. In the U.S. che issue of subgroup norming has been controversial for more chan

a decade. Until recently, the General Apcitude Test Battery (GATB) was freyuently used

to screen applicants for many jobs in the USA. Each registrant's score was calculaced as

a percentile score within his~her racial or echnic group. According to Reynold (Assistant

Attorney General of Civil Rights in the U.S. Department of Justice, 1986), this praccice

constituted an illegal and unconstitutional violation of an applicant's right to be free

from racial discrimination. The controversy reached a new peak with the passage of the

Civil Righcs Act of 1991, which banned any t~~rm of "score adjustment" on the basis of

"race, color, religion, sex, or national origin" (Pub. L. No. 102-166, Section 106). Others

contend thac chis law is insufficiently backed by scientific evidence (Goccfredson, 1)94)

and could legitimize discrimination in selection procedures, which is prohibited by yet

another law. Judicial constraints could have the unintended and undesirable consequence

that only those assessment procedures that are unstructured (such as the job interview)

will be applied, merely because it is difticult or virtually impossible to show their (un)
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fairness. However, such procedures tend to have a low validity. Thus, a one-sidedness
approach to banning discrimination, however desirable from the viewpoint of social pol-
icy, may indirectly have adverse effects on the validity of the selection procedure.

Stati.rtical and Lingrtirtir Procedtrrer
A third possibility entails statistical and linguistic procedures ro improve the suit-

ability of insrruments in a multiculrural setring. This tradition is known as "item bias"
(e.g., Berk, 1982) and "differential item funcrioning" (e.g., Holland 8c Wainer, 1993).
This approach is more specific rhan the rwo mentioned in the previous paragraphs.
Whereas test adaptations and the use of differential norms concern the tesr as a whole,
"item bias" focuses on the usefulness of test irems. After the test is administered to mem-
bers ofdifferenr cultural groups, each item is scrutinized. This can be accomplished with
linguistic (De Jong 8e Vallen, 1989) or with psychometric (Holland 8c Wainer, 19)3;
Kok, 1988) procedures. A recent example of linguistic analysis can be Found in a srudy
conducted by the Durch Tesr Screening Commirtee mentioned above (Hofstee, 1990;
Hofstee, Campbell, Eppink, Evers, Joe, Van de Koppel, Zweers, Choenni, 8c Van de
Zwan, 19)0). As another example, rhe Fawcett Society (1987) examined a range of exam
papers and identified several types of (sex) discrimination in the item formulations.

Psychometric analysis of item bias has proliferated in the last few decades. A wide
range of techniques has been developed; a review can be found in Berk (1982) and
Holland and Wainer (1))3). Item bias is believed to exist when persons from different
cultural groups with the same ability level have an unequal probability of responding
correctly to an item. A schematic ourline of statistical techniques used to study score
equivalence (the absence of bias) can be found in Van de Vijver and Poortinga (19)1).
Most item bias studies have been conducted in the U.S.; rhe number of studies carried
out in Western Europe is very limired.

Developing Neu~ Inrtri~naent.r
Finally developing new insrrumenrs can circumvent shortcomings of common

tests. The idea of designing instruments that may be used in cross-cultural comparisons
is not new. Examples of initiatives to develop new instruments can be found in rhe cul-
rure-free and culture-fair test movements. Cattell's Culture Fair Intelligence Test
(Cattell and Cattell, 1963) and Raven's Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1938) are prod-
ucts of this approach. More recent endeavors to develop cross-culturally equivalent ade-
quate paper-and-pencil instruments have focused primarily on aptitude measurement.
For example, in the lasr decade in the Netherlands new learning potenrial tests have
been developed and validared (e.g., Hessels L~ Hamers, 1993). Learning potential tests
are based on rhe principle of ineasuring "learning potential by giving the child a stan-
dard task and observe how fast he learns it" (Jensen, 1961, p. 148). The "Leerrest voor
Etnische Minderheden" (LEM; Hessels 8c Hamers, 1993) is based on Vygotsky's rheory
of "the zone of proximal development" and consists of subtests for classification, word-
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object association, number series, syllable recall, and figurative analogies. Subtest scores

are based on the extent to which children benefit from help (the more help needed the

lower the score). The effect of culture was reduced by eliminating inappropriate test

content, minimizing the intluence of test-wiseness by using familiarization and train-

ing, providing appropriate samples for local norms, and reducing language bias by

using non-verbal instructions. The migrant rhildren's performances on the LEM dif-

fered significanrly from that of native children but this difference was smaller than with

traditional IQ-scores. Furthermore, the LEM was found to discriminate well in the low

ability range, which implies that the LEM may prevent children from being incorrect-

ly labeled as mentally retarded.

In the following section a detailed description is given of a new test, developed at

the Tilburg University and serves ro illustrate its advantages. In our research we do not

use traditional paper-and-pencil tests but rather administer tasks that are similar to the

so-called elementary cognitive tasks (e.g., Vernon, 1987). The focus is on speed rather

than on accuracy; test items are so simple that all subjects can answer them correctly. In

developing this instrument the most important objective is to reduce the influence of

potentially biasing rrrbject-related factors on the test performance, such as verbal skills,

norms and values, and test-wiseness of the testees. The test is virtually nonverbal. The

interaction between tester and testee is reduced as much as possible, and the role of the

tester in rest administration is marginal compared to hislher role in the administration

of traditional paper-and-pencil tests. Furthermore, we have attempted to reduce in.rtru-

rraerrt-related biasing factors such as the cultural loadings of test items. The stimulus

material consists of simple geometric figures. In order to become familiar with the stim-

ulus material and the test setting, subjects receive ample opportunity for practice.

The tester starts by giving instructions (in simple words or by pantomime) and by

demonstrating a few items. The testee sits in front of a computer monitor. In the first

version of the test, the testee responded by pressing a response button device (see Figure

2); in a more recent version of the battery a mouse is used.
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Fignre 2. Experimental setup for tasks 2-5 of the reaction rime test
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Willemse (1989; Van de Vijver 8c Willemse, 1991) administered the computerized
test battery to native and migranr pupils. The batrery consists of five tasks of increas-
ing cognitive complexity. The firsr task is a simple reaction time task. Two response
buttons are visible (see nondashed bucrons in Figure 2), a home button and a response
button. After an auditory warning signal, the outline of a square appears on the screen.
At this point the subject is instructed to press the home button. A few seconds later the
square on the screen becomes black. The subject is asked to push the top button as soon
as rhis change occurs. This task (as well as the others) consisrs of 20 trials. Four addi-
tional tasks are choice reaction time tasks, which require the use ofall response buttons.
In the second task, five squares appear on the screen (cf. Figure 2). After a few seconds,
one of the squares becomes black. As soon as this happens the testee is supposed to press
the corresponding response button. The third task consists of five squares, four of which
are identical (for example, one of the geometric patterns shown in Figure 3 appears on
four squares). The fifth square consists of a different geometric pattern. The testee is
required to press the response button of the unique geometric pattern. In the fourth
task, two pairs of identical figures appear on the monitor and a different pattern appears
on the fifth square. The testee's task is to find the "odd-one-out" and press the corre-
sponding response button.
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Figure 3. Figures used as stimulus material

The last task introduces "complementary" squares. Two figures are complementary if
they form a full square when joined. Two pairs of complementary squares are presented
in each row of Figure 3. Two pairs of complementary squares appear accompanied by
one figure with no complement. The pupil is asked to press the button corresponding
to the non-complementary square as fast as possible.

The results of research carried out by Willemse (1989), later replicated by Van de
Rijt (1)90), showed that both native and migranr pupils had the same performance
level for all tasks. Furthermore, as the tasks increased in complexity, the correlation
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with school achievement became stronger. The simplest tasks yielded no significant

relationship with school achievement; correlations for the most complex tasks were
around -.50 in both studies (the correlation is negative, indicating that pupils with
faster reaction times have higher school achievements).

These new test procedures may provide a viable alternative to conventional tests in
various situations. Conventional tests are impractical when the pupil has an insufficient

mastery of the local language. This may occur when the pupil has recently immigrated

or when the language spoken by the child at school and at home is not identical.

Educational guidance may provide another area of application. If school progress is

slow, the instruments described above may provide insight into the role of intellectual
factors in educational problems.

Conclusion
The shift from mono- to multicultural school populations in many Western

countries has raised the question of the adeyuacy of conventional school achievement,
aptitude, and ability tests. Research has indicated that migrants consisrently score
lower on these tests than natives do. The differences are however, not the same for all
types of tests. In our work we found that the largest differences occur in tests with
high cultural and verbal loadings, for example in tradirional intelligence tests.

We have argued that the yuestion of suitabiliry primaríly depends on the possible

presence or absence ofconstruct, instrument, and item bias and secondly, on the intend-

ed purpose of the test scores. Construcr, instrument, and item bias could occur in all

the types of tests mentioned but are not equally likely for each rype. Construct bias is

far less likely to occur in school achievement tests than in aptitude and ability tests. The

mosr probable bias in all types of tests is method bias because most subject-related fac-
tors such as intergroup differences in verbal skills and test-wiseness will affect all items
in a more or less uniform way, thereby inducing intergroup differences in average tesr
performance that cannot be attribured to the construct of the test.

Testing pupils can have several goals. If the intention is to predict fitture school
performances, culturally loaded irems may well be useful because these items contain
the same cultural loading of the school and circumstances in which the child is to per-
form. If the purpose is to generalize about abilities or aptitudes, cultural loadings are
undesirable.

The remedies discussed are designed to solve differenr types of bias. If a construct
does not show a complete overlap across cultural groups, the test could be restricted to
the common aspecrs; culture-specific aspects can be excluded or separately assessed. The

procedure is adeyuate as long as the domain restriction is acknowledged. To our knowl-
edge this remedy is not frequently applied. The influence of inethod bias is underrated
and insufficiently studied. The administration of instruments ostensibly measuring the

same construct with varying degrees ofcultural entrenchment provides insight into the
presence or absence of inethod bias.
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Statistical and linguistic bias techniques can identify item bias. It is regrettable
that these techniques are infrequently applied. The use of different norms for cultural
groups is politically and socially delicare. The development of new ability tests could
reduce or even eliminate some of the problems encountered with conventional tests.
More care should be taken in the operationalization of the construct to be measured.
Furthermore, instrument and subject factors that may rhreaten test validiry in a multi-
cultural setting should be identified and minimized.

It would be naive to assume that all problems encountered with the use of psy-
chological tests for migrant pupils can be solved with rhese remedies. Furthermore, new
assessment procedures such as the reaction time tests described above do not render con-
ventional test superfluous. Borh rypes of tests appear to have different applications.
Conventional tests may be better predictors of future school success, whereas innovative
procedures may provide better insight into the intellectual capacities of migrant pupils.
These are both important goals in educational settings. Finally, noncognitive factors
such as acculturation styles influence the school performance of migrant pupils. The
assessment of migrant students' cognitive abilities should take into account the indi-
viduals' future expectations. It is only through a balanced treatment of all issues
involved that psychology can meet the challenge of multiculruralism in education.
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Abstract

Common tests of Spearman's hypothesis, according to which performance differences

between cultural groups on cognitive tests increase with their g loadings, confound

cognitive complexiry and verbal-cultural aspects. The present study attempts to dis-

entangle these components. Two intelligence tests and a computer-assisted elementary

cognitive task were administered to 474 second-generation migrant and 747 majoriry-

group pupils in The Netherlands, with ages ranging from 6 to 12 years. Theoretical

complexity measures were derived from Carroll's (1993) model of cognitive abilities

and Fischer's ( 1980) skill theory. Cultural loadings of all subtests were rated by 25
third-year psychology students. Verbal loading was operationalized as the number of

words in a subrest. A factor analysis of the tests' loadings on the first principal compo-

nent, theoretical complexity measures, and ratings of cultural loading revealed two vir-

tually unrelated factors, called g and c(for culture). The findings suggest that per-

formance differences between majority-group members and migrant pupils are berter

predicted by c than by g.

Introduction
Spearman (1927) was the fïrst to observe that on tests with a higher g saturation

tended to reveal larger performance differences between ethnic groups (p. 379). The g

saturation of a cest refers to its cognitive complexity.

Elaborating on these observations, Jensen (1)85) formulated "Spearman's

Hypothesis" (SH), which predicts larger performance differences between ethnic groups

on tests with a higher g loading. Performance differences are measured by effect sizes,

such as Cohen's d. A test's g loading is usually represented by its loading on the first

principal component of the intertest correlation matrix, or by its loading on rhe first

principal component of rhe second order g factor derived from hierarchical factor analy-

sis (i.e., the general factor among the obliquely rotated first-order faccors). A less com-

mon measure of g is the use of correlations with tests that have a high g loading. For

example, Jensen (1)93) has used Raven's Scandard Progressive Matrices to calibrate

tests of unknown g loadings.

In the discussion of studies on SH a distinction can be made between studies that

(1) directly test SH, (2) propose and test alternative explanations of SH, (3) refute alter-

native explanations of SH, and (4) test the generalizability of SH.

Direct Hypotbe.rrr Tert.r
Jensen (1998) gives an up-to-date account of research into SH based on paper-and-

pencil tests and reaction time (RT) tests, most frequently employing samples of

African-Americans (AA) and European-Americans (EA). A direcr SH test was carried

out by Jensen (1985). He selected 11 studies in which batteries of minimally six

diverse, reliable tests had been adminisrered to large African-American and European-

American samples. One principal component was extracted (which is interpreted as rhe
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g factor), separately for the ethnic groups. The factorial similarity of the group factor
loadings was measured by Tucker's phi. Comparisons of factor structures of the two
groups tend to yield high values of Tucker's phi (cf. Van de Vijver, 1997, 1999).
Differences in mean resr scores between the groups were expressed in standard score
units (effect size). After disattenuation, differences between the ethnic groups correlated
significantly posirive with the g loadings of the test (Spearman's rs - t.59, p ~.001).

Naglieri and Jensen (1987) matched African-American and European-American
fourrh and fifth graders on age, gender, school, and socioeconomic status. They found a
Spearman's rank order correlation of .7S between the test's g loading and rhe standard-
ized mean differences between the ethnic groups on a diverse set of 24 mental tests.

New studies made a refinement of the SH necessary. In its original formularion,

SH implied that EA-AA differences in test scores were exclusively associated with the

cest's g loading. It was found, however, that when the g factor was removed, significant

differences were not completely eliminated; rhe correlation between {EA-AA} differ-

ences and g did not approach unity, even after correction for arrenuation (Jensen 8c

Reynolds, 1982). Moreover, short-term memory tasks commonly showed smaller and

visualization tasks larger EA-AA differences than would be expected on the basis of

SH (Jensen, 1998). Therefore, Jensen (1985) formulated a weaker version of SH, scat-

ing that the variation in performance differences of African-Americans and European-

Americans on various tests is "associated predominantly (rather than exclusively) with the

test's g loading" (p. 231, emphasis in original).

Elementary cognitive tasks have also been employed to test SH. Significantly larger
EA-AA differences were found on more complex choice RT tests (mean response laten-
cy was used as index of complexity) than on simple RT (Jensen, 1982). Higher correla-
tions with IQ and g were found for more complex RT tasks rhan for simple tasks (e.g.,
Vernon 8c Jensen, 1984). However, complexity was operationalized as response latency,
and this is questionable; processes that take longer are not necessarily more complex.

In another study, Jensen (1993) adminisrered three elementary RT tasks (simple,
choice, and discrimination tasks) to 585 European-American and 235 African-
American elementary school pupils of both sexes (mean age 10.9 years). The complex-
ity of the RT tasks was operationalized as their correlation with the score on Raven's
Standard Progressive Matrices. This complexity measure was correlated with EA-AA
differences per group and for the combined group. The Spearman rank correlation
between the complexity measure and performance differences was significantly positive
for both groups. After the linear component of Raven's Standard Progressive Matríces
variance was regressed out of the elementary cognitive tasks in each racial group, resid-
ual scores revealed a remarkable parrern: African-Americans showed faster RTs, mean-
ing that by removing g, the sign of the EA-AA difference is reversed. The aurhors
concluded that g was a suppressor of pure motor aspects of RTs.

A Math Verification Test was administered to a sub sample of 73 European-
American and 118 African-American children (Jensen, 1993). Participants had to indicate
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whether single-digit additions, subtractions, and multiplications were correct or incor-
rect; RTs were registered. Correlations berween the g loadings (i.e., correlations with Raven's
Standard Progressive Matrices) and the EA-AA differences strongly supported SH.

Another test of SH is based on Stankov's (1)83) Einding that the active (process-
ing) component of working memory is more highly correlared with g than is rhe pas-
sive (storage) component. Jensen (1984) experimentally manipulated g loadings by pre-
senting tasks both separately and simultaneously. He found that, compared ro the sep-
arate presentation, the simultaneous presentation showed larger EA-AA differences
and higher g loadings, thereby supporting SH.

SH was also confirmed in a study in which the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale
for Children was applied to C6 African-American and European-American children of
3 years of age (Peoples, Fagan, 8c Drotar, 1)95). An analysis of test performance with

race as independenc variable yielded an F ratio that was used as a measure of perform-
ance differences. The correlation between the ratio and g was .71.

Strrdier Szrppo-rtin~ Alternative Ex~laraatio~r.r of SH
Humphreys (1985) analyzed data of more than 100,000 individuals of the Project

Talent Data Bank on a large set of cognitive tests. Data were analyzed for participants
of low and high socioeconomic status and for African-Americans and European-
Americans separately. Loadings of g correlated .17 with race and .8( with socioeconomic
status differences. The performance differences were attributed to adverse environmen-
tal factors (low SES) that affect all individuals to the same extent, irrespective of race.

The role of cultural bias has also been explored. A test is said to be culturally biased
when test score differences between groups obtained with the instrument are influenced
by measurement artifacts. Evidence for the role of cultural bias in the explanation of
EA-AA differences comes from Montie and Fagan (1988). In addition to large mean
differences favoring European-American preschool children (three-year olds) tested
with the third revision of the Stanford-Binet test, these authors found that perform-

ances were larger on some items relative to others (significant race x item interactions).

They concluded that test bias might have contributed to the racial differences in IQ.

Sti~dier Refirting Alterrlatit~e Explarratioyu of SH
Jensen (199~) refuted motivational effects as an alternative explanation of EA-AA

diffèrences. African-Americans showed faster Movement Times (MT) and slower RTs chan
European-Americans in elementary cognitive tasks. According to Jensen, ít is difficult to
see why European-Americans would be more motivated in RT-related processes and less
motivated in MT-related processes as both refer to processes that immediately follow each
other in the tasks studied and together do not take more than a few seconds.

Strategy differences between African-Americans and European-Americans can also
be envisaged as an explanation of SH. Jensen (1)9~) addressed this question by exam-
ining RT:MT ratios. If the two groups show strategy differences, this should be
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expressed in different ratios (e.g., depending on the strategy used, the decision about
which button to press can be measured by the RT and the MT). Results indicated that
RT and MT were positively correlated, and that the MT:RT ratíos of the two ethnic
groups were similar for elementary cognitive tasks but somewhat different for the Math
Verification Test, which consists of single-digit addition, subtraction, and multiplica-
tion problems; the African-American children showed shorter MTs. Jensen argues that
it is very unlikely that such strategy differences, if they exist and would be replicable,
completely explain the correlations between g and performance differences. Because the
evidence is derived entirely from studies involving elementary cognitive tasks, the gen-
eralization to more complex tests is not known.

There has been some debate in the literature as to whether SH retlects statistical
artifacts. Some authors have argued that selecting two groups from a homogeneous pop-
ulation on the basis of their total test scores (as implicitly done in the comparison of
African-Americans and European-Americans) inevitably leads to a confirmation of SH
(e.g., Roskam 8c Ellis, 1992; Sch~nemann, 1992). However, it has been pointed out
recently by Dolan (1997) that such a confirmation is not a mathematical necessity and
can indeed only be expected under unrealistic sampling schemes. In a similar vein,
Braden (1989) found a nonsignificant correlation between g loadings and the perform-
ance differences of deaf and hearing children.

Finally, Jensen has addressed test bias as an explanation of SH. He quotes evidence
from a study by McGurk (1975), who found that EA-AA differences are larger for
nonverbal than for verbal tests. This study refutes the argument that the style of lan-
guage in tests, supposedly favoring European-Americans, contributes to performance
differences. The most extensive study on the role of cultural factors in EA-AA differ-
ences has been reported by the same author (McGurk, 1951, 1953a, b; data were rean-
alyzed by Jensen 8c McGurk, 1987). A panel of "78 judges, including professors of psy-
chology and sociology, educators, professional workers in counseling and guidance" (p.

295) were asked to classify items from well-known group-administered intelligence

rests as "least cultural," "neutral," or "most cultural." The analyses revealed that the
removal of presumably biased items did not affect the size of the observed B-W dif-

ference and that the item bias did not favor either statistical group. Also, the B-W

differences were larger for the cultural than for the noncultural items
Unfortunarely, McGurk's study suffers from two problems. The tïrst has to do with

the items that were used in rhe study. An inspection of the items that were rated as non-

cultural, such as verbal analogies, verbal opposites, and clock problems, suggests that

at least some of the items indeed contain fairly strong cultural elements. Jensen and

McGurk scrutinized the raters' implicit rationale for rating cultural loading; in their

view cultural loading was mainly related to the "distinction between the recall of past-

learned information and the mental manipulation of simple and familiar information

that is provided in the test item itself' (p. 301). Clearly, the distinction between the

recall of past information and reasoning is a poor rendering of cultural loading. A test
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of the influence of cultural loading on ethnic performance differences requires a test bat-
rery without a confounding link between cultural loadings and mental transformations.
The second problem is statistical. The authors tested irem bias (differential item func-
tioning), using an ANOVA of an item x race x subjects design. There are three difficulties
with this design and analysis: (a) the dependent variable is dichotomous, which affects
Type I and Type II error probabilities; (b) the analysis should be carried our per item
(instead of for all items at once). In the design used by the authors the number of biased
items is probably underestimated; (c) the authors should have added ability (sum score)
as an additional independent variable (cf. Holland ~ Wainer, 1993; Lord, 1980; Mellen-
bergh, 1982; Van de Vijver t;c Leung, 1997). In sum, McGurk's study does not consti-
rute an adequare test of the role of cultural loading as an alternative explanation of SH.

Studie.r of the GeneralizaGility of SH
A few studies addressed the generalizability of SH to other ethnic groups. Lynn

and Owen (1993), testing SH in South Africa among a group of Whites, Blacks, and
Indians, found ambiguous results. The difference between the Whites and Blacks was
not less than two standard deviations (SD) for 8 of the 10 subtests administered. The
mean difference of Indians and Whites was one SD. The relationship between the Black
g(i.e., the g loading as found ín the factor analysis of the data of the Blacks) and per-
formance difference differences between these groups was .62 (p ~.OS), thereby sup-
porting SH. However, when the White g was used, no significant correlations were
obtained. Similarly, the correlations between both the White and the Indian g and
White-Indian differences were not significant.

Nagoshi, Johnson, DeFries, Wilson, and Vandenberg (1984) administered 15 mental
tests to 5,33i Americans ofJapanese, Chinese, and European ancestry. Of the six reported
correlations between g loading and ethnic group differences, only two were significant.

Jensen and Whang (1994) studied performance differences among Chinese-
Americans and African-Americans using Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices (as g
measure) and 12 chronometric variables derived from the Math Verification Test. The
Raven performances were significantly different for the groups (0.32 SD). The per-
formances of the groups on the chronometric variables differed significantly (effect sizes
for addition, subtraction, and multiplication were 0.47, 0.45, and 0.23, respectively)
and these differences were related to g, but other faccors seemed to be involved, too. The

group differences in the chronometric tasks were larger than would be expected from
the group difference in g. The Chinese pupils presumably had an advantage in speed of
information processing, specifically the speed of retrieval of numerical information from
memory possibly caused by extensive practice efFects.

Finally, Te Nijenhuis and Van der Flier (1)97) administered the GATB (General
Aptitude Test Battery) tests to Dutch majority-group members (n - 806) and migrants
(n - 1332), who on average lived 11.2 years in The Nerherlands. The sample consisted
of adults, mainly males, applying for blue-collar jobs at the Dutch Railways and region-
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al bus companies. In comparison to majoriry-group members, rhese migranr groups
have a lower level of mastery of the Dutch language, lower education levels, and are
more ofren unemployed. Te Nijenhuis and Van der Flier found significant, positive cor-
relarions berween g loadings (taken from the Durch norms srudy) and standardized
group differences in each group.

Tou~ard.r a Neu~ [nterpretatiar
Because there is so much evidence to support SH and there are so few studies that

have successfully addressed alrernative interpretacions, SH seems to be unequivocally
supported: "Since Spearman's hypothesis has been consistently borne out in many inde-
pendent sets of appropriate data, and no conrrary data have been found, it may legiti-
mately claim rhe status of empirical facr" (Jensen, 1992, p. 232, and 1993, p. 48).

We question the validiry of rhis conclusion and contend thar a g loading often is
not a pure measure of task complexity. A g loading may tap additional factors, such as
knowledge of the language and culture of the test designer. Depending on the compo-
sition of the test battery, this "contamination" can be expected to be more salient in cul-
turally more entrenched rests, particularly when the groups to be tested have a differ-
ent knowledge of the linguistic and cultural background of the tests. In empirical srud-
ies employing common intelligence rests, the first principal component often con-
founds complexity and cultural and linguistic factors. Clearly, an adequate test of SH
should disentangle these two components.

Differential mastery of the testing language by cultural groups creates a spurious
correlation between g and intergroup performance differences if complex tasks require
more linguistic skills than do simple tasks. A number of studies of SH have reported
large g loadings for verbal tesrs (e.g., Peoples et al., 1995; Sandoval, 1982; Thorndike,
Hagen, 8c Sattler, 1986). Similarly, in Carroll's (1993) model of cognitive abilities, crys-
tallized intelligence, predominated by linguistic components, has a high loading on
general intelligence. Tentative evidence for the influence of linguistic actors in testing
SH can also be found in the earlier mentioned study by Te Nijenhuis and Van der Flier
(1997). Their two samples, a Turkish-Dutch group (of first- and second-generation
migrants) and a group of native Dutch, had undoubtedly mastered the testing language
(Dutch) to different degrees. The score differences between the samples were regressed
on g. The Vocabulary, Arithmetic Reasoning, and Computation tests had equally high
g loadings (of about .7; see their Figure 1), but they revealed unequal group differences
in performance levels. Vocabulary was .77 SD above the regression line while Arirhmetic
Reasoning and Compuration were close to the regression line.

In the present study we examine the culrural loading of test material. Cultural
loading is the generic term for implicit and explicit references to a specific cultural con-
text, usually the culture of the test author, in the insrrument or its administration (Van
de Vijver 8c Poortinga, 1992). These loadings can create intergroup test score differ-
ences that are unrelared to the construct intended to be measured by the test. Like orher
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forms of bias, cultural loading is nor an inherent property of an insrrument but a char-

acteristic of an intergroup comparison (Van de Vijver ~c Leung, 1)97); the same test

may yield valid differences in a comparison of Dutch and Belgian individuals, and may

be affected by culcural loadings when comparing Dutch and British individuals.

Cultural loadings can emanate from the stimulus medium, response medium and for-

mat, icem content, and administration.
The present study examines SH in mental tests administered to majority-group

and migrant primary school children in the Netherlands. An attempt is made to

decompose g in verbal~ultural aspects and cognitive complexity. The relative contri-

bution of complexity and verbal~ultural factors to observed cross-cultural perform-

ance differences are compared.

Method
Partii rparrt.r

A sample of 1771 primary school children, age 6 to 12 years, were selected from

different regions in the Netherlands (the six- and seven-year old children were com-

bined in the analyses). The sample consisted of Dutch majority-group members (n -

747), and a group of second-generation migrants (n - 474). In both culrural groups half

were boys and half were girls. The majority of the participants were tested in urban

regions where migrants mainly reside. In Table 1 the country of birth of the parents of

the migrants is listed. Whereas the Surinamese and Antilleans make up 361 of the

migrant population (Martens Lzc Veenman, 19)9), they only formed 11~7 of our sample;

for Turks these figures are 26~ and 22~~ , and for the Moroccans 22~7 and 36~1, respec-

tively. Not all migrant children speak Dutch when rhey enter school. The first language

of Moroccan pupils is usually one of three Berber dialects or Arabic, while Turkish

pupils speak Turkish ( or in a few cases Kurdish) as their first language. Compared to Turks

and Moroccans, children from Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles tend to have fewer

language problems because of the relatively widespread usage ofDutch as home language.

Dutch is the language of education, except for some lessons in the native language

and culture ( about 2.5 hours per week). Special Islamic schools allot more time to learn-

ing che own language and culture. From these schools 75 pupils were tested in the study.

Table L Goiurh7~ ~~f Birtb oJ thr Afigrant.( Purentr IPerreutu~;e.r. N- 47-ill

Percencage

Birth country Mother Father

The Nerherlands 7.) ~k.4

:~lorocco ~?.~ ~ ~.~

Tu rkey 29.3 Z)J

Surinam or Netherlands Antilles J.9 10.~

Elsewhere 10. í 12.5

Unknown o.4
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No first-generation migrants were involved in the study. First-generation migrants
tend to have a lower level of knowledge of the Dutch language and culture than sec-
ond-generation migrants. The inclusion of first-generation migrants would have boost-
ed the influence of verbal and cultural aspects on intergroup performance differences.
Restricting the study to second-generation children ensured that all children studied
had followed a known (and across cultural groups equal) number of years of Dutch edu-
cation, and had sufficient command of Dutch for the test administration. Yet, there is
evidence that substantial differences in knowledge of the Dutch lexicon between major-
ity-group pupils and migrant pupils linger on throughout the primary school period,
even for second-generation children (Verhoeven, 2000).

In.rtrzrnzentr
A computer-assisted cognitive ability test named the Tilburgse Allochtonen en

Autochtonen Reactie Tijd Test (TAART) was administered. The test has been devel-
oped to assess simple cognitive processes, with little influence of cultural and linguis-
tic knowledge (Helms-Lorenz ~3z Van de Vijver, 1995; Van de Vijver ~ Willemse,
1991). It runs on IBM-compatible computers and uses the mouse as response device.
The whole battery consists of nine subtests; results of the only two subtests that were
administered to all age groups are reported here.

In Figure 1 geometric figures, as used in the items, are presented. In the first task
(ECT1) five figures are shown, consisting of two pairs of identical stimuli and an "odd
one out." The participant has to identify the latter. The second task (ECT2) involves
"complementary figures." The figures c and d of Figure 1 are said to be complementa-
ry because they form exactly one black square when they are "added" (combined). Each
ECT2 item consisted of rwo pairs of complementary figures and an "odd one out." The
latter had to be identified by the pupil.

Both ECT1 and ECT2 consisr of two series of ten items each, with a short break
in between. When an item is presented on the screen, the mouse is located in the cen-
ter oF the screen in the "mouse box." This mouse box is surrounded by five squares, all
at equal distance from the mouse box in a circular arrangement. The reaction time
(used as performance measure) is defined as the time elapsed between stimulus onset
and rhe moment the pupil moves the mouse outside the borders of the mouse box. In
order to ensure that the pupil identifies the target figure before starting to move the
mouse, the contents of the squares become gray and only the borders remain visible
once the mouse leaves the mouse box. Pupils were instructed to respond fast without
making any errors.

Both tests have four practice items. The computer gives feedback about correctness
of responses (a face appears on the screen that is either happy or sad). The practice items
are administered again if one or more incorrect responses are given. The actual testing
starts when all four-exercise items have been solved correctly.
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Incorrect responses are treated as missing values in the data. In an analysis that is

not further documented here, the proportion of errors was found to be small and simi-

lar for majority-group members and migrants. The internal consistencies of ECT1 and

ECT2 (based on RTs) were .89 and .90, respectively.

Two individually administered intelligence tests were also administered: the

Revised Amsterdamse Kinder Intelligentie Test (RAKIT) (Bleichrodt, Drenth, Zaal, 8z

Resing, 1987) and the Revised Snijders-Oomen Nonverbal Intelligence Test (SON-R)

(Laros 8z Tellegen, 1991). The reliability and validity of both tests have been shown in

nation-wide samples; the test manuals provide age-specific norm tables. The COTAN,

the committee that evaluates psychological tests in The Netherlands, gave favorable

ratings to both tests (Evers, Van Vliet-Mulder, ~ Ter Laak, 1992). Furthermore, stud-

ies among migrant children have demonstrated the suitability of the tests for assessing

these groups.
The SON-R (Laros 8c Tellegen, 19)1) was originally intended for use with children

thar have a hearing impairment. Because the administration is nonverbal, ir may also

be an adequate test in populations with low proficiency in the testing language.

Because of time consrraints, a selection of four (out of seven) subtests were adminis-

tered; Categories, Analogies (both abstract reasoning tests), Situations (concrete rea-

soning), and Mosaics (spatial relations).
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Categories consists of three series of nine items, all in multiple-choice format.
Three drawings oFobjects with a common characteristic (e.g., three different drawings
of dogs) are given on a page. On the next page there are five drawings. The pupil has
to point to the two drawings that belong to the same category (e.g., a mouse, a dog, a
pencil, and building blocks).

Analogies uses geometric figures that are presented in rhe format a: b:: c:?. The
last figure has to be chosen from four alternatives depicted at the bottom of the page.
The pupil has to discover the principle behind the change within the first pair of fig-
ures and apply it ro the second pair; for example, the first figure is an empty syuare and
the second figure is a square with a small black circle in its center. The third figure is
an empty triangle. The four alternatives are: (i) triangle with a large empry circle in its
center, (ii) triangle with a small black circle in the center; (iii) empry triangle; and (iv)
a triangle with an empty small circle in the center. The test consists of three series of
11 items.

Situations, a multiple-choice test to assess concrete reasoning, also has three series
of 11 items. Each irem consists of a drawing with one or more missing parts. The cor-
rect solution has to be chosen from 4, 6, 9, or 10 alternatives. For example, the situa-
tion drawing can be a man walking with a leash in his hand; the object at the end of
the leash is absent. The alternatives to choose from are a chicken, a dog, a frog, and a
cat (each with a leash tied around its neck).

The Mosaics test is similar to Koh's Blocks used in the Wechsler scales. It is a per-
formance test in which patterns are to be copied using whitelred squares. The test has
20 items. Each mosaic pattern consists of nine fields and a field corresponds to one
square. The pattern to be copied shows the colors but not the boundaries of the squares.
The size of the stimulus pattern does not correspond to the size of the response pattern.

Not all children get the same items. After the example items have been presented,
one always begins with the first item of the a rerier (10 items) and ends the series when
the pupil has made two errors (not necessarily at successive items) or when the end of
the series is reached. The administration of the G.rerie.r (10 items) starts with the item
number that is one less than the score of the a.reries. In order to estimate the internal
consistency correct scores were assigned to items at the beginning of the test that had
not been answered by the child, while zeros were assigned to all items not reached by
the pupíl. This treatment of missing value may lead to some overestimation of the tests'
reliability. The internal consistencies of rhe current sample were .88 for Categories, .89
for Mosaics, .90 for Situations, and .92 for Analogies.

The short version of the RAKIT (Bleichrodt, Resing, Drenth, 8c Zaal, 1987) was
administered, consisting of six tests. Exclusion is a multiple-choice test. The pupil has
to choose one figure, among four abstract figures (the page is divided into four quad-
rants), that does not follow the rule applied to the other three figures. The test admin-
istration ends when the last item (50) is reached or when four successive items are
solved incorrectly. The test measures logical reasoning, especially inductive thinking.
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In Word Meaning, measuring active and passíve vocabulary, a word is read aloud

by the experimenter and from an array of four figures the pupil has to pick the one that

depicts the word. For example, the verb "ro read" is read out aloud by the administra-

tor. Four figures presented in quadrants are a girl reading, a little girl phoning, an old

lady knitting, and a toddler sleeping. The test administration ends when the last of the
60 items is reached or when four successive items are solved incorrectly.

Discs is a performance test that utilizes discs and a board with protruding pins. Three

discs fit on each pattern ofpins. The discs have two, chree, or four holes and are co be placed
over rhe corresponding pin formations. The pin patterns are arranged in three rows of three

pacterns each to accommodate nine discs. Depending on the age group, 12 or 18 discs are

to be placed by the pupil. The discs are presented in two piles oF nine discs each in a stan-

dardized seyuence. The first disc for each set of pins is used for instruccion purposes; and

the remaining two positions are to be used by the child. This test is meant to measure pattern

recognition and matching, speed and acauacy, eye-hand coordination, and spatial orientation.

Learning Names measures the ability to learn paired associates. The cest booklet

has 12 drawings of cats and butterflies. The pupil is shown a drawing while a name is
read out aloud by the test administratoc Additional standardized cues are given in the
form of an additional name or adjective to facilitate the learning process. The adminis-
trator reads the 12 names and shows each time the corresponding page of the booklet;
rhe pupil is reyuesced to remember rhe names. Then the pupil is asked to reproduce the
name wich each drawing. Feedback is given about the correctness of each response. The

series is repeated. The number of items administered ranges from 2 x 10 to 2 x 12
depending on the age of the pupil.

Hidden Figures consists of a complex drawing depicted on the top half of a page.

The bottom half of the page depicts six drawings. One of chese six drawings forms part

of the big drawing. The pupil is reyuested to identify the hidden pattern. The total

number of items is 50; each age group starts at a different item. The test administra-

tion ends after 5 failures. This task reyuires visual analysis, pattern recognition, match-

ing, and the ability co ignore distracting, irrelevant stimuli.

Finally, Idea Producrion has five test items. The pupil is asked to generate in a

short, specified period of time as many words or names of objects or situations as pos-

sible, that belong to a broad category such as "things you can eat." The easier items at

rhe beginning of the tesr are not given to the older age groups.
Our sample showed the following reliability coefficients: .82 for Exclusion, .89 for

Idea Production, .80 for Learning Names, .67 for Discs, .79 for Hidden Figures, and

.91 for Word Meaning.

Proiedure
The administration time of ECT lasted 5 co 10 minutes per subtest. About half of

the pupils completed the RAKIT and the other half the shortened version of SON-R.
The SON-R took about ~5 minutes and the RAKIT about 50 minutes to be administered.
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Results
Te.rt Charaiteri.rtic.r

111ea.rrrre.r of g Laadirtg.r. In line with Jensen's operationalization, g loadings of the
tesrs were determined using principal component analysis. Because pupils completed
the ECTs and either the RAKIT or SON-R, two separate analyses were needed.
Standardized data, controlling for age, were factor analyzed per cultural group; one fac-
tor was extracted. The factor analysis ofSON-R and ECTs produced eigenvalues of 2.67
for the majority-group members and 3.00 for the migrants, explaining 45~7c and 50q
of the variance, respectively. The analysis for the RAKIT and ECTs revealed eigenval-
ues of 2.58 for the majority-group members and 2.50 for the migrants (i.e., explaining
32~7 and 31~1). The agreement of the factor loadings in the majoriry-group and
migrant sample was very high: Tucker's phi was .9) for the SON-R and ECTs, and .98
for the RAKIT and ECTs. These values strongly suggest factorial similariry in both cul-
tural groups. In the remainder this factor is referred to respectively as, ntigrarzt~' arrd
rrzajority-gror~ps g; the mean of rhe two loadings is labeledJen.renJ g. Factor loadings are
presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Comple~ity lea~el. Carroll~ and,Jeruen's g Loadirrgr. Cxdtural LoadirTg and Uerbal Loadrng of Eaeh Tert

Measure

Maj. g Maj. g Mig. g Mig. g

Test Complexity Carroll's SON-R RAKIT SON-R RAKIT Cultural Verbal

levela g' loading~ loading`

(a) RAKIT
Word Meaning 4 7 .50 .54 4.03 130
Learning Names 3 6 .50 .55 2.8i 24?
Discs 4 5 63 .65 1.24 97
Ideas 4 3 .39 .30 3.43 l00
Hidden Figures 4 5 .72 .67 2.90 15 i
Exclusion 7 8 .57 .74 1.21 80

(b) SON-R
Analogies 8 8 67 .81 1.34 78
Categories 7 8 73 .75 3.83 56
Mosaics 4 5 .76 .77 1.72 41
Situations 4 5 77 .75 3.97 60

(c) ECT
ECT1 3 1 42 .53 .53 .41 1.72 75
ECT2 4 5 .44 .64 .57 49 2.28 75

Note. Jensen's g is the mean of the g loading as found in the majority-group and in the migrant group.
Maj. g- g factor as found in the data of the majoriry-group. Mig. g- g factor as found in the data of the
migran[ group

aDerived from Fischer's (1980) skill rheory. bDerived from Carroll's (1993) "Structure of Cogoitive
Abilities~~. CDerived from factor analyses (loadings on the first factor). dBased on test ratings by 25 judges.
eNumber of words in the test (instructions, test items, feedback, and response, as specified in the test manual.
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Theoretically-Bared Complexity 1~iea.rures. A complexity measure of each test was

based on Carroll's (1993) model of the structure of cognitive abilities (p. 626), which

synthesizes existing faccor-analytic work. The order of the lower-order Factors in the

model ranks the strength of their relationship with g(p. 625). The first factor, fluid
inrelligence, has the strongest and the last (eighth) factor, processing speed, has the

weakest relationship with g. Rank order numbers were used as theoretically based com-

plexity rarings (see Table 2) and are referred to as Curroll.r g.

A second measure was based on a theoretical analysis of complexiry rules. Intra-test

complexiry rules, usually based on cognitive process analysis, have been discussed by

various authors (e.g., Laros 8c Tellegen, 1)91; Pellegrino 8c Glaser, 1979; Schorr,

Kiernan, 8c Bower, 1981; Spelberg, 1987; Tanzer, Gittler, 8t Ellis, 1995). However, to

our knowledge, no theoretical analyses have been conducced to determine intertest

complexiry rules. Therefore, we relied on Fischer's (1980) Skill Theory, which is a neo-

Piagetian model of cognitive development. According to the theory, children develop

skills of gradually increasing complexity. Skills can be broken down into elementary
building blocks. Ten developmental levels of increasing skill complexity are postulat-
ed. Skills of a lower level are combined to form new, more complex skills, thus forming

hierarchical levels. These levels are divided into three tiers: sensory-motor actions, rep-

resentations, and abstract skills. In the Appendix a brief summary is given of the levels

as well as the rationale for the complexity level assigned to each of the tests used in the

present study. The score assigned to a test corresponds to the minimal developmental

level needed to accomplish the task, and is used as a rank order measure of task com-

plexity (see Table 2). The scoring was done jointly by the authors (the scoring was

deemed to be too complex for raters unfamiliar with Skill Theory).

Uerhal Loadirrg. Verbal loading was operationalized as the total number of words in

the instructions, test material presenred ro the pupil, pupil's response (i.e., the number

of core terms for scoring as specified in the test manual), and feedback, including words

used for explaining the task or encouraging the pupil (see Table 2).

Mearure of Crrltzrra! Lnadrrrg. The cultural loading of all tests was rated by 25 third-

year psychology students, who had followed at least two courses in cross-cultural psy-

chology. The ratings were gathered in two sessions. In the first session cultural loadings

of the rests were rated on a scale of 0 ro 5(0 - none, 1- very low, 2- low, 3- mod-

erate, 4- high, and 5- very high). Cultural loading was defined for rhe raters as "the

extent to which the test contains cultural elements." A score of zero had to be assigned
if no cultural elements were judged ro be present in the test (i.e., the test could be
applied to all cultural groups without adapratíons). Each test was rated individually.
During the second session, a week later, the items were rated. Figure tests were not

rated at item level because the items of these tests do not use stimuli that vary in cul-

turalloading.
The means of the cultural loading ratings of each test are given in Table 2. The

overall interrater reliability (internal consistency) was .94; the intraclass correlation was
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.88. The reliabiliry of the test level ratings was .86 (intraclass correlation: . 72) and of
the means derived from the item level ratings . 89 (intraclass correlation: .85).
Correlations berween ratings for tests and items were larger than . 90 for all tests. In
conclusion, the interrater agreement was good.

Item- and the test-level ratings were combined in a single analysis; item-level rat-
ings were averaged per rest. The cultural loadings were factor analyzed, using an
Oblimin rotation (delta - 0). A solurion with three factors could well be interpreted
(eigenvalues: 10.09, 3.32, and 1.94, together explaining 73~7C of the variance). The first
factor represents knowledge of the Dutch culture, involving the verbal and non-verbal
tests that were rated as requiring much cultural knowledge ( e.g., Idea Production,
Categories, and Situations) (see Table 3). The second factor is mainly defined by the cwo
computer rests; the factor was labeled computer mode. The figure tests showed the
highest loadings on the third factor, which was called figure mode. The correlations of the
factors were positive ( first and second: . 19; first and third .49: second and third: .16).

Table 3. Fartor Loadingr ofthe Tfiree Fartorr Derrvedfroin an Ohlinain Fador Analyri.r nn the Crdtura! Loading Ratingr

Facror

Stimulus Culture Computer mode Figure mode

Item-level ratings
RAKIT

Word Meaning 7) -.O1 17
Learning Names .57 .07 .34
Idea Production .78 .13 -.16
Hidden Figures 50 -.04 39

SON-R

Analogies .03 . L9 .74
Categories .66 -.01 .29
Situations .89 -.09 10

Test-level ratings
RAKIT

Word Meaning .C) -.31 '8
Learning Names 13 -.16 .5.i
Discs .27 -.02 7p
Idea Production .96 .19 -.27
Hidden Figures ~3 -.02 .64
Exclusion -.1 1 . l2 .90

SON-R

Analogies -.05 15 .91
Categories . 74 .08 .09
Mosaics .21 .24 .42
Situations .88 -.05 .06

ECT

ECT 1 18 .89 -.2 3
ECT2 .02 .92 l9
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Aggregate ~leastrres. Jensen's g loading, the two complexity ratings, and verbal load-
ings were factor analyzed, together wirh the three raters' factors. Two factors were
extracted, with eigenvalues of 3.31 and 1.87, explaining 74~1c of the variance. An
Oblimin rotation ( delta -. 10) was carried out. Carroll's g, Jensen's g, figure mode, and
complexiry (derived from rhe Skill rheory) constituted the first factor ( see Table 4). The

high loadings of the figure tests is not surprising, because the figure tests employed,
Analogies and Exclusion, have a high cognitive complexity. The factor is labeled
"aggregate g." Cultural loading and verbal loading showed a high positive loading on
the second facror while computer mode showed a strong, negative loading. The factor
is labeled "aggregate c" (c for culture).

Table 4. Rutated Faitor Loadirtg.r of the Seiond Order Faitor Annlyci.r ( Pattern hlatrix)

Facror

Measure Aggregare g

1.5 ~

Complexirya 87 (.88) -.26 (-31)

Carroll's gb 86 (. 86) .22 (.18)

Jensen's gc .83 (. S1) -.12 (-.05)

Figure moded . SO (J8) .33 (.31)

Cultural factord .06 (.11) .74 (.73)

Computer moded -.39 ( -.41) -.85 (-.84)

Verbal Loadinge -.3~ (-34) .72 (J3)

Note. Values berween parentheses refer to loadings after correction for attenuation of Jensen's g.

aDerived from Fischer's (1)80) skill theory. bDerived from Carroll's (1)93) Srructure of Cognitive

Abilities. cDerived from facror loadings on first common factor (majoriry-group and migranrs combined).

dDerived from factor in ratings by students. eNumber of words in the test.

-0.5 -~

~ECT1

.Ideas

. Names

~ Words

' Hidden figures
ituations
iscs

. Mosaics

~ECT2

Aggregate c

. Exclusion

. Categories

.AnalogiE

-2 -1.5 -1 -0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2
g factor

Figure 2. Factor scores of the rests
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The correlation between aggregate g and aggregate c was low (.08 before and .06
after correcrion for attenuation). This low correlation and the absence of high second-
ary loadings of the measures demonstrate thac g and c were well distinguishable in the
present battery. That the relationship was low can also be seen in the scatrer plot of rhe
factor scores in Figure 2.

Table i. Sumple híecuzr, Sturzciurd Dec~iatroru und Surnple Srzer for tbe AfigrAUtr andfor tfie Mujorit}-~;roup~er Abe Group

Cultural group

Mi~;rants Majority-group

Age M SD N M SD N

Test (a) RAKIT

Word 6-7 i 1.94 7.11 18 38.06 3.50 32
Meaning 8 39.52 6.38 21 43.26 3.46 31

9 40.40 3.)1 15 45.58 4.i2 i3
10 44.00 !t.72 21 48.10 5.37 Z9
11 47.64 6.14 22 53.33 4.52 33
12 45.36 3.86 14 52.37 4.46 30

Learning 6-7 10.11 1.97 18 1i.64 4.09 33
Names 8 12.57 3.63 21 16.00 3.79 31

9 13.33 2.77 15 17.39 3.19 33
l0 15.05 4.30 21 18.93 3.47 29
11 16.64 4.02 22 19.76 3.66 33
12 14.93 4.23 14 18.67 2.88 30

Discs 6-7 289.83 74.57 18 218.53 64.26 32
8 245.48 72.25 21 188.65 72.62 31
9 191.20 66.33 15 168.97 57.08 i3
l0 193.62 67.31 21 137.00 40.35 29
11 161.00 64.11 22 139.45 49.20 3i
12 16G.36 46.38 14 143.20 48.82 30

Idea 6-7 42.78 11.74 18 52.00 15.48 32
Production 8 54.43 20.20 21 62.42 16.8~ 31

9 58.07 20.5~ 15 65.21 15.08 3i
10 G1.2 i 14.93 21 76.86 17.28 2)
tl 72.27 19.45 22 80.67 15.98 33
12 72.43 23.-~i5 14 83.03 23.70 30

Hidden 6-7 25.39 4.73 18 28.61 4.57 3l
Figures 8 32.76 4.04 21 31.81 4.(il 31

9 33.00 4.46 15 32.6i 5.24 3i
l0 34.24 3.32 2 t i6.16 3.19 29
11 37.95 3.21 22 38.33 3.26 33
12 i7.43 2.82 14 38.57 2.96 30

Excfusion 6-7 29.28 5.77 18 31.75 5.74 32
8 37.67 4.62 21 35.61 5.75 31
9 36.20 9.02 15 38.79 5.50 3i
10 36.67 5.08 21 40.90 4.24 29
11 42.95 4.15 22 43.33 4.13 33
12 42.64 2.34 14 43.30 5.52 30

(7uble rorrtirzt~er)
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Tuble ~. (~rnri~uiedl

Culcural group

b4igrants Majority-group

Age M SD N M SD N

Test (b) SON-R

Analogies 6-7 10.59 -í.72 32 11.84 4.61 44

8 13.86 4.91 22 14.97 5.78 34

9 I6.00 4.71 29 17.53 4.95 36

l0 15.81 3.19 16 19.51 4.78 45

11 20.04 5.03 23 2134 5.44 35

1Z 18.86 5.78 22 20.i2 5.30 38

Cacegories 6-7 S.Oi i.43 32 8.50 3.41 44

8 10.41 3.54 22 11.59 4.53 34

9 11.45 3.82 29 13.42 3.95 36

10 12.53 5.05 17 14.78 4.20 45

11 15.09 4.04 23 15.86 3.27 35

1 Z 14.8z 4.50 22 15.34 4.23 38

Mosaics 6-7 7.72 3.17 32 9.61 i.56 44

8 10.14 3.98 22 1 L41 3.39 34

9 13.03 3.38 29 13.33 4.41 36

l0 11.76 3.09 17 14.60 3.60 45

I1 14.17 3.07 2i 15.26 i.25 35

12 14.32 3.87 22 15.76 3.29 38

Siruarions 6-7 1Z.09 4.70 32 14.25 4.60 44

8 13.95 4.67 22 16.09 4.96 34

9 17.?4 5.08 29 18.17 4.49 36

10 16.24 4.42 17 20.1 i 4.86 45

11 20.96 4.58 23 20.86 4.88 35

12 19.23 4.82 22 20.53 4.30 38

ECT1

F.CT2

(c) ECT
6-7 1879.32 C68.17 80 t709.27 466.99 li0

8 1607.56 465.57 67 1478.90 490.45 112

9 1545.74 410.75 87 1440.00 328.99 122

10 1513.46 535.40 83 1375.25 326.67 113

11 1374.44 364.25 8t 1226.65 266.6Z 113

12 1399.44 418.32 69 1159.83 269.69 87

6-7 6413.52 1531.36 69 6130.28 1642.86 126

8 56?7.94 1508.05 66 5i26.i4 1i53.99 107

9 4851.28 1110.99 85 4524.20 1125.52 122

10 4513.55 875.50 83 4095.68 ]010.97 113

11 3663.68 751.50 81 3304.38 658.26 112

12 3784.17 957.36 69 3284.64 754.91 8~

Note: Higher scores refer to better performances, except for Discs and ECTs in which shorter reaccion times

(lower scores) refer ro better performance
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It could be argued that a factor analysis is not allowed on these data, as some data
are rank orders. However, a multidimensional scalíng procedure yielded dimensions
quite similar to the factors described.

Perforntance Differencet
In Table 5 the sample means, standard deviations, and sample sizes are listed per

age group for migrants and majority-group members.
Two MANOVAs of the test data were used to test the effects of culture ( two lev-

els), gender ( two levels), and age (six levels); separate analyses of the intelligence tests

were necessary because no participants had taken all subtests (Table 6). Ten out of 12
subtests showed a significant main effect for culrure ( p ~.05); majority-group mem-
bers invariably obtained higher scores. The RAKIT showed the largest ethnic differ-

ences; culture explained on average 11~10 of the variance; for the SON-R ands ECTs
these figures were 4~I- and 1 ~. Main effects for age were found for all tests ( p ~.O 1),
with older pupils showing better performance. Age effects were larger than culture and

gender effects, explaining on average 33~1c of the variance. Two tests (Word Meaning
and Mosaics) revealed a main effect for gender ( p ~.05); both showed higher scores for
males. Overall, however, gender differences were small, explaining on average less than
1~7. A few univariate ínteractions were significant; these are not further considered
because the effects were neither large nor of primary interest here.

Table 6. rtitultivariate Analyris of 1~arianie Terting the Effeitr Culture. Ge~Jder aird Age and Therr Proportion of

harrance Explained (h~).

Main effects

Tesr Fa

Culture Gender
Fa ~

t1 ` Fa

Age

y12

RAKIT

Word Meaning 86.07~~ 24 6.25~` .02 60.09~~ 52

Learning Names 75.74~~ 22 1.67 .01 18.76~~ 25
Discs 33.97~~ I1 2.91 . 01 19.58~~` 26

Idea Production 22.34s`s` 08 .40 .00 20.1 ]~`~ 27
Hidden Figures 3.30 O1 79 . 00 45.61~~` 45

Exclusion 4.77~ 02 .26 00 29.20~~` 35

SONR
Analogies 12.40~~` .03 3.56 .01 27.16~`~ .28

Categories 8.57~~` 02 2.58 .01 26.56~~ .27

Mosaics 17.08~`~ 05 11.63~`~` .03 30.18~`~ .30

Situations 14.51~~ 04 32 00 20.62~`~ .23

ECT

ECT16 3.14I2.09 .Oll.ol 1.66LO6 O1L00 Z6.11~~~t2.70~`~` .27~.19

ECT26 6.86~~I1.65 021.00 Oll.l1 OOL00 66.08~~`140~34~~ .49~.42

adf - 1, 348. bFirst number in cell of ECT1 refers to ECT-RAKIT group, the second to the ECT-SON-R
group. ~`p ~ .05. ~~p ~ .01.
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Table 7. Effert Sizet per A~;e Group. aceraged orer age grntrpt atJd tbe averaged effert tize rorreded for atteztuation

Age (in years)

Test 6 and 7 8 9 10 11 12 Mean' Corrected meanh

(a) RAKIT
Word Meaning -1.20 -.77 -1.23 -.80 -L09 -1.64 -1.12 -1?3
Learning Names -1.01 -.92 -1.32 -lAl -. 82 -1.11 -1.03 -1.29

Discs -1.05 -.78 -.37 -1.06 -.39 -.48 -.69 -1.03

Idea Production -.65 -.44 -.-12 -.96 -.48 -.45 -.57 -.64

Hidden Figures -.70 22 07 -.75 -.12 -.39 -.28 -.35

Exclusion -.43 39 -.38 -.92 -.09 -.14 -.26 -.32

(b) SON-R
Analogies -.27 -.20 -.32 -.84 -.25 -.27 -.36 -.i9

Categories -.14 -.28 -.51 -.51 -.21 -.12 -.29 -.3i

Mosaics -.56 -.35 -.i3 -.82 -.34 -.41 -.47 -.52
Situations -.47 -.44 -.20 -.82 .02 -.29 -.36 -.41

(c) ECT
ECTI -.31 -.Z7 -.29 -.32 -.48 -.70 -.39 -.44

ECT2 -.18 -.21 -.29 -.44 -.S1 -.59 -.37 -.42

Nnte: Negative effecc size points to higher performance of majority-group pupils.
aMean effect size. bhíean etfecr size corrected for attenuation (divided by test reliability; for che SON-R

manual values were used and for ECT and RAKIT sample values were used.

Correlatlon,t Getu~eerr Te.rt Characteri.rtie-.r and Effect Sizer
Effect sizes, defined as the difference of majority-group members and migrants

divided by their pooled standard deviation, are presented in Table 7.
Correlations are reported between effect sizes and various test characteristics:

empirical g measures (majority-groups', migrants', and Jensen's g), theoretical com-
plexity measures ( Carroll's g and Fischer's complexity), the three raters' factors ( cultur-
al factor, computer mode, and figure mode), and verbal loading. Correlations were com-
puted for two types of effect sizes; first, the effect sizes averaged over age groups were
used in the correlations ( referred to in Table 8 as "averaged data," n- 12); furthermore,
each age group was rreared as an independent replication, thereby constituting 72
observations ( 6 age groups x 12 tests) (" unaveraged data"). As can be seen in Table 8,
the averaged and unaveraged data yielded a largely similar pattern of findings; the
major difference was the smaller number of significant correlations for the averaged

data, due ro the small sample size. For the averaged data, only verbal loading (r -.67)
and the aggregate c factor ( r -.65) showed significant correlations (p ~.05). Culturally

more entrenched tests showed larger performance differences. For the unaveraged data,
all empirical g measures and complexity ratings showed negative correlations with
effect sizes (p ~.O 1), with the exception of a nonsignificant correlation of Carroll's g.
The aggregate g factor showed a significant, negative correlation of -.24 (p ~.05) with
effect size. The sign of these correlations is negative, indicating chat, contrary to
Jensen's studies ( e.g., 1993), .rnzaller performance differences were found for tests with
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higher g loadings. Correlations of effect sizes with the raters' factors were weaker; the

only significant correlation was found for the computer mode in the unaveraged data (r
--.29, p ~.05). Finally, verbal loadings showed significant correlations, both averaged
(r -.67, p ~.05) and unaveraged (r -.67, p ~.O1); higher verbal loadings give rise to

more performance differences between majority-group members and migrancs.
The correlations suggest that ethnic performance differences were stronger related to

culture than to cognitive complexity. The issue was further explored in a multilevel regres-

sion analysis, wirh items as level-1 units and tests as level-2 units (Bryk 8c Raudenbush,
1992; Goldstein, 1987). The two factors were the independent variables explaining the

effect size. The slopes were held 6xed while the intercept was allowed to vary randomly

across classes and cests. The regression coefficient was .11 for the g factor (ns and .18 (~ ~
.001) for the c factor. So, the multilevel analysis conformed that the c factor was more
important than the g factor in explaining ethnic performance differences in this data set.

In sum, the prediction from SH that the intergroup differences in cognitive per-
formance would increase with the tasks' g loading was not borne out; on the contrary,
performance differences decreased with increasing g loadings. Verbal and cultural load-

ing had a salient impact on effect size; differences in cognitive test performances
between migrants and majority-group members increased with these loadings. Clearly,

the data do not support SH.

Table 8. Crmelatioru G~tueen Effee7 Size~ of 1? Tertrande. Crdtural IwrJding. Tark Canaplexity. and UerGa! Lcrrding. Botb firr

tGe Six Age Graupc Separately ("Unaieraged". Baied on 6 Age Grorrprx 12 Tert.r. and "Az~eraged'. CrmzGining All Age Groupr)

lbfeasure Correlation

Empirical g measures Unaveraged (N - 72) Averaged (I~ - 12)

Migrants' ga -.30~`~` -.37

Majority-group's g~' -.36~~~` -.-)5

Jensen's g` -. i4~`~ -.41

Cognitive complexity measures

Carroll's g`' .02 .03

Complexity` -.35~`~ -.48

Raters' factors

Cultural factor` .21 .26

Computer mode` -.29~ -.-~ 1

Fígure mode` .O1 -.10

Verbal loadingti 67~ .67~`

Aggregate measures

Aggregate gh -.24~` -.28

Aggregate ch .65~` .65~

aLoadings on first factor in migrants' data. bLoadings on tïrst factor in majotiry-groups' data. cDerived

from factor loadings on first common factor (majority-group and migrants combined). dDerived from

Carroll's (1993) Structure of Cognitive Abilities. eDerived from Pischer's (1980) skill theory. fFactors in

ratings by students. gNumber of words in the test (instructions, test items, feedback, and response, as spec-

ifieci in the rest manual). hAggregate g and c factors (see Table 4) ~p c.05.
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Discussion
SH was tesred in a sample of Dutch majoriry-group and second-generation

migrant pupils (aged 6 to 12 years), using two widely applied inrelligence tests and a
computer-assisted reaction time test. The common operarionalization of g as the load-
ing on the firsr factor was deemed inadequate to test SH because ir confounds cognitive
complexity and verbal-cultural loading. An attempr was made to disentangle these
two components. Theoretically based measures of cognitive complexiry were derived
from Carroll's (1993) model of cognitive abilities and Fischer's (1980) skill rheory.
Cultural loadings of tests were assessed by ratings of rhe test materials by 25 senior psychol-
ogy students. The verbal loading of a test was operatíonalized as the number of words
in the test. A factor analysis of all rest aspects revealed two oblique factors, g and c.
There was tentative evidence rhat c was at least as importanr as cognitive complexity in
the explanation of performance differences of majority-group and migrant children.

Our results are at variance with common findings in the literature on SH. The
major departure involves the failure to find a positive conrribution of cognitive com-
plexity to the prediction of cross-cultural performance differences. Two possible expla-
nations can be envisaged to explain the discrepancy. The first involves rhe composition
of the test battery. It could be argued that rhe tests employed in the present study are
poorly suited for tesring SH. In our view this argument is implausible. The test batcery
was composed of both elementary cognitive transformations and more common cogni-
tive tests in order to obtain a broad coverage of the intellecrual domain. Furthermore,
the tests used in rhis study were selected to minimize bias effects. All tests chosen in
the present study were originally designed for multicultural groups and attempt ro
assess cognitive skills with a minimal reliance on acquaintance with the Dutch lan-
guage and culture. Finally, an adequate test of SH assumes that g and c are unrelated,
as was the case in our data. Looking at common intelligence tests, one cannot escape
from che impression thar rhe g-c relationship will often be posirive because tests that
require extensive verbal processing (these may even involve figure tests) are often the
cognitively more cornplex tasks in intelligence tests. This introduces a spurious, posi-
tive relarion between cognitive complexity and verbal processing, which complicates
rhe interpretarion of g loadings and challenges their adequacy to tesr SH.

Second, it could be argued rhat the external validity of the present findings is lim-
ited to the Netherlands or possibly to Western Europe and that resulrs cannot be gen-
eralized to comparisons of African-Americans and European-Americans. Although
some characterisrics of rhe migranr groups studied are specific to Western Europe, such
as the high prevalence of Medirerranean, Islamic groups, orher characteristics are com-
mon to various minority groups, such as a lower level of education, SES, income, and
higher level of unemployment rhan the majority group (Marrens 8z Veenman, 1)9)).
The samples srudied here have rhe underprivileged posirion shared by many recently
migrated groups. Moreover, the IQ difference ofabout 1 SD that is often found berween
African-Americans and European-Americans is not far from the difference of 0.7 SD for
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rhe SON-R and 1.1 SD for the RAKIT of the present study. As an aside it may be noted
that the larger differences on the RAKIT may be related to the more salient verbal and
cultural aspects of the RAKIT as compared to the SON-R.

In sum, our instruments and samples offered an adequate framework for testing SH
that is not too dissimilar from the North American contexc in which most tests of SH
took place. It remains to be determined in future studies to what extent the prominent
role of cultural factors in the explanation of performance differences is replicable. The
present study clearly underscores the need to "purify" g measures and co disentangle
cognitive complexity and cultural entrenchment in tests of SH.
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Appendix

Rationale for determination of cognitive complexity

This section provides a brief summary is given of Skill Theory levels as well as the

rationale for the complexity level awarded to each of the tests used in the presenr study.

The reader is referred to Fischer (1980) for a comprehensive description of the theory.

Sensory-Motor tier: Levels 1 to 4

Skills are composed of Sensory-Motor (S-M) sets.

Level 1
Level one is characterized by undifferentiated, uncoordinated, multimodal sets. Examples

of a sensory-motor sets: 'to look at a doll' and 'to grasp a doll'. No differentiation

between for example sight and sound, both modalities can be mixed in one set.

Level 2: Sensory-Motor Mapping

A S-M set is mapped onto another S-M set. Example: to use 'looking at the doll' to

guide person to `grasp the doll'. So one action is used to bring about another action.

Level 3
S-M system. The components of one set are related to the components of another set.

Example. Child watches bread falling then watches bread crumb falling and comes to

understand relationship between variations in whar is dropped to variations in falling

behavior. The limitations of this developmental level are that the child can only use one

system at a time, and cannot understand objects independently of their own actions.

Repesentational tier
Level 4
Two S-M systems are combined to form a representational set. Child is capable of rep-

resenting simple properties of objects or events and people independently of their own

actions. This level is characterized by lack of differentiation. Example the child confus-

es effects of weight and size especially if these covary.

Level 5: Representational Mapping

One representational set is mapped onto another representational set. Example: large

weight causes large stretch of a spring, small weight causes small spring stretch.

Therefore weight determines length of stretch.

Level 6: Representational System

Subsets of one representational set is related to subsets of another.

Limitations: Child can deal with one system only, cannot relate systems to one another.

Cannot think of objects in the abstract.

Abstract Tier
Level 7: Abstract Set
Child can abstract intangible attributes that characterize broad categories. It can con-
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trol two representational systems simultaneously. It understands how changes covary
withottt manipulating objects.
Level 8
Absrract mapping. Child is able to relate 2 abstract sets.
Level 9: Abstract System
Child is able to produce flexible and differentiated relation between abstract concepts.
Level 10:
Person is able to coordinate different abstract systems.

Task analysis:
Fischer (1980) provides guidelines for task analysis. He demonstrares the application of
the guidelines on the development of social roles, not for cognitive tasks. The task
analysis of our cognitive measures are based on these guidelines. Fischer notes that
"Even with these guidelines, doing a task analysis is no trivial matter. Unfortunately, it
still involves a degree more arr than I would like" (p. 506).

Five guideline questions:
1. Does the skill require sensory-motor, representational, or abstract sets?
2. What are the sources of variation that the person must control in the skill?

3. What are the relations between sets that the child must control?
4. What is the particular task, and what must the person control to perform it?
5. What is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill in question? (irrelevant

complexities?).
6. In the Appendix the answers per guideline yuestion per test can be found.

ECT:
Task 1: 4 identical, 1 odd man out
1. Does the skill require sensory-motor, representational, or abstract sets?
Sen.rory-Motor; Level 3. Tieo .ren,rory rrtotor .ret.r are conzbined to form a S-íti~I .ryrtem. Components
of set 1: blockr and to gra.rp; .ret ~: identiial block.r are durtered. The du.rtering entailr vi.raral
matching, in rkill theory term.r: the sen.rory component i.r the virual .ctimulrrr and the action i.r to
dutter identical stinauli. The .rubjec-t is required to under~tand that it can guide it.relf by looking
at a block to Rra.r~ it, and that identical figurer go together. The .rubject nzu.rt be able to durter
identical figure.r mentally and to pinpoirzt the odd-man out.
4. What is the particular task, and what must the person control ro perform it?
Five .rquares are pre.rented, Four are identical and one i.r different frorn tbe rest. The .rubject ir
required to match (group identical figure.r by ntean.r of ni.rual nzatching) objectr mentally. Four
block.r are identical and one i.r different. The .rubject nztut identify the object that doer not belong
to the rest. Thir ir an exdurion tark. So the subject nzu.rt control grarping, grou~ing together and
identifying the odd-one aut.
5. What is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill in question? (irrelevant
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complexities?) The mininzal ta.rk u~ould be to supply the .tubject u~ith a group of rqzrare.t that are
very different from the odd-one out. The exclurion format might introduce irrelevant complexity.
The stimulu.r fJ rerpon.re nzedzum (conzputer) nzight introduce irrelevant cornplexity. Thi.r tark har
no irrelevant ta.rk conzlilexitier.

Task 2: 2 pairs complementary, 1 odd man out
1. Does the skill require sensory-motor, representational, or abstract sets?
Reprerentatiorzal. Level 4. Tu~o S-M ry.rterrzr are combined to form a repre.rentatzonal ,tet. Tbe .rort-
ing ry.rtem i.r comliined u~ith the conzplenaentary ryrtem. The rorting .ryrtern har been de.rcribedfor
ta.rk 3. The complementary .ry.rtem con.ri.rt.r of tbe principle offinding a'goodfit' (a.r a key fit.r only
into a rpecific key u~hole). The ren.rory object ir grarpedandfitted into tbe correct place. The ,tuh-
ject underrtand.r hou~ ~hange.r covary zuithout manipulating objectr.
4. What is the particular task, and what must the person control to perform it?
The ta.rk i.r to mentally conzbrne tu~o cornplernentary .rquare.r, tiuice, to renzember tbeir po.rition.r, and
to pick the.rquare left over. The ruGject nzu.rt control the concept of conaplernent.r, mrr.rt control remerra-
bering po.rition.r and rnzrrt locate the odd one out and mu.rt be able to indicate thi.r my mean.r of the
nzou.ce.

5. What is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill in question? (irrelevant
complexities?) The nzinimal ta.rk u~ould have Geerz a.ret of three (not 5) figure.r to demonrtrate
the complenrent roncept (level 3). Thi~~ ta.rk entails the additional roncept of categorization. Thi.r
conzbination .reem.r to be the mrnimunz task to illurtrate this level 4 rkill.

SON-R
1. Categories
1. Does the skill require sensory-motor, representational, or abstract sets?
AGrtract, Level 7. Suhject rtnderrtand.r hou~ changes rovary u~ithout manipulating objects. The
~rthject ir ahle to ab,rtract intangible attrihr~te.r that ibaracterize lrroadcategorie.r
4. What is the particular task, and what must the person control to perform it~
The srrhject is lrrerented 3 figurer and ir required to deduce the underlying rirnilarity of thrr tet
thatfornz.r a category. The .rubject ir requerted to pi~k 2 figures, fronz ara array of 5 picturer, iuhich
belong to tbe implied category. The renzaining 3 figure.r do not belong to the inzplicit rategory.
5. What is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill in question~ (irrelevant
complexities?) The nrinimal ta.rk u~ould entail a clear category, and the threefigurer that do not
helong to the category .rhorrld be quite ohviour. Thir rnight not alu~ay.r Ge the rare. adding irrele-
vant ~omplexity. Categorier of semarztic content are not ïlear-izrt crort-cultrrrally.

2. Mosaics
l. Does the skill require sensory-motor, representational, or abstract sets~
Representational. Leve14. A level 3 S-~4 sy.rtenz hrrilding a one-dirnenrional figure ir conzbined
u~ith a.recond S-[l1 ,ry.rtenz of httilding irz a.reiond dinzert~~ion fornaing a repre.rentational ret where
the two Geconze related. It i.c not nece~rary to urtderrtand there figurer that are to he Grtilt in art
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ab.~trait u~á}~. Getau.re they cart rrzanipulate the tile.r nzanrtally ( not nzentally). A child u~ill be ahle to
reronstruct the figztre withaut urzderrtandrng covariation.r of the two drrrzert.rion.r in an aGrtrait zoay.
4. What is the particular task, and what must the person control to perform it?
The SztGject ir pre.rented u~itb a pictzrre und i.r reqrre.rted to ze.re tile.r to reconnrztrt the picture. The
fornzat i.r 3x3. 9 trle.r.
5. What is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill ín question? ( irrelevant
complexiries?) The r~rini~~zrrnz ta.rk tt.oztld have been a 2x2 ttvo-dinzert.rinnal forrrtat. (A 2x2 fr~r-
nzat u~ozrld hou~ever rzot allot~~ a~ nzzrih rncreare irz ronzplexrty a.r a 3x3 fornzat allou~.r.)

3. Situations
1. Does the skill require sensory-motor, representational, or abstract sets?
Repre.rentational. Level 4. The child cart repre.rerzt .rimple pro~ertier of objectr, event.r and peo~le
rrrdependently of ou~n actioru (for example; a rraan u~alkirzg u~ith a lea.rh in hir hand, irnplie.t a
dog at the ertd af the lea.rh). The}~ do not need to relate Chir ret to artother rzor rrnderrtarzdthi~ in
an abrtrart u~ay.
4. What is the particular task, and what must the person control to perform it?
The .rtzbject ir prerented u~ith a piiture zohirh illustrater a.rituation, for exanzple; a lady looking
in a mirror. One (or ~nore) part(r) of the picture ir (are) rrzir.ring. Tbe o6ject i.r to find the nzi.r.rrng
~artr aniongrt a nurufier of alterrzativer.
5. Whar is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill in question? (irrelevant
complexities?) A ~inzple pair of oGjects that logically go together.rhortld mea.rr~re thir .rkill. The
niore c'ontplex .rituation.r hoa~~ever, do not only nzea.rzrre trarufornaation.r and developnaent.r of this
.rkill, they irztrodzzce irrelcvant co~izplexitier.

4. Analogies
1. Does the skill require sensory-motor, representational, or abstract sets?
AGttract. Leve18 The .rr~Gjert ir able to a6.rtrartan intangible rule that i.r applied in an exarn-
[~le and z~nder,rtand.r the change.r depicted u~ithaut rnartipulating the objects. Thi.r rule ir then
ntapped onto artother set of rtinzuli. Child r.r aGle to relate 2 ahrtract .ret.t.
4. What is the particular task, and what must the person control to perform it?
In tbe top part of the item an exanzple i.r givert. The ruhject i.r reque.tted to deduce the applied rzrle
and to apply the rrzle to the rtenz belnac. Four alternative.r are ~rerented of u~hi~h the .ruóject i.r to
choo.re the ~~orrect one.
5. What is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill in question? (irrelevant
complexities?) 1 do not thirzk that irrelevant i~rnaplexitier are present.

RAKIT
Exclusion
1. Does the skill require sensory-motor, representational, or abstract sets?
Ah.rtract. L.evel 7. SuGject zrnderrtand~ hou~ charzge.r io-vary u~ithout nzanipzrlating objectr. The
.ruGject i.t able to aG.rtract irttangible attribzzte.r that ~haracterize broad categorier.
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4. What is the particular task, and what must the person control to perform it?

The subjert is presented 4 geometrical fïgures that ionsist of squares, triangles, circles. lines. eti.

The subject is reqrrested to search for threefigures that go together and to ~rinpoint the figure that

does not gn u~ith the rest.
5. What is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill in question? (irrelevant

complexities?) The exclrrsion fornzat nzight introduce irrelez~ant conzplexity. It nzight have been

ntore straightforu~ard to request the srrbject to indicate which figures go together. Three frgures

rrzight also have been sufficient to illrrstrate the skill (less iom~lexity increase possible~).

Word meaning

1. Does the skill reyuire sensory-motor, representational, or abstract sets?
Re~resentational. Level 4. Tbe subjec-t is able to associate an object witb a given word.

4. What is the particular task, and what must the person control to perform it?

A uord is reud to the subject andfour pictures are~iresented to the subject depicted on a single page

in a boaklet. The subjec-t is requested to pinpairrt the ~irtrereassoriated to the u~ord.

5. What is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill in question? (irrelevant

complexities?). Maybe one picture should rather have beerr presented and the subject should have

been reqrrested to prodrrre the u~ord. This test nzay contain irrelevant conzplexity for subjects of a

nrinority arlture.

Discs

1. Does the skill require sensory-motor, representational, or abstract sets?

Representational, Level 4. The child can represent the roncept ofa pattern of wholes fitting aver

pins arranged in the .ranze ~rattern ( as is a conzplementar}~ task), independently of their oun

actions.

3. What are the relations becween sets that the child must control?
The child must relate an object ian fit into another object and that this e-onzbination is unique.
4. What is the particular task, and what must the person control to perform it?
The subject is presented a board u~ith protruding pins. The pins are arranged in 3 patterns
arranged in 3 rows. Then the subject is given a number of discs u~ith wholes in them (fixed order).
The object is to place the disc over the alrprolrriate p rotruding ~iins as fast as possible. This is a
speeded test. The subjeit is timed per dlsr. The score entalls the tlme, measreres in seconds, reqrtired
to place the disc iorrectly.
5. What is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill in question? ( irrelevant

complexities?) I don't think there is any irrelevant imnplexity. The speededness of the test nzight
be irreler~rrrt

Learning names
1. Does the skill require sensory-motor, representational, or abstract sets:'
Representatiorzal. Level 3. Tbe szrbjeit is able to associute an object u~ith a nonsensiial nante, as

all ~reople have nanzes. The names are existing uords but have no senrantic connectton u~ith the
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object to be nanted. This test is at a lou~er level than test "word ntearting" because it has less or no
sernantic connutatron, mtd it requires more sbort term rnemory than long-ternt mentory.
4. What is the particular task, and what must the person control ro perform it~
The child ir presented ccith a pictttre ( ex. a cat) and is read a nonsensical name .rintultaneously.
The child is requested to rernentber the nante the aninaal or insect is called on the picture. ~`I series
of 12 pictures ispresented re~ith names, and the procedure is repeated onc-e. Then the child is to nante
the series ofpictures independently, tu~iee.
5. What is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill in yuestion? ( irrelevant
complexities?). The nantes to be learned are less nonsensical, than intended. This introduces
irrelevant com~lexity to tbe children unfamiliar to the (unintended) sernarttic connotation.

Hidden figures
1. Does the skill require sensory-motor, representational, or abstracr sets?
This kind of test is 6eliei~ed (Fischer, 19t30) to be a test for object permanence. The object~ernta-
nence skill is a sensory-rrzotor set (skill). This task rrteasztres a nzore develaj~ed sense of object per-
naanence, the representation rrfit. This level 4 skill requires the child to relate object perntanence
irrdependently of their owrt actians.
4. What is the particular task, and what must the person control to perform it?
The subject is presented u~ith a drau~ing that contains various contplete and inconzplete objec-ts and
lines that overlap. No colors are used. Belou~ the dratuirtg 6 pictures of objects are ~resented. The
subject is reqttested to pinpoint the objects that corresponds 100~ (size, angle and conzpleteness)
t~~ith a part of the big drau~irtg.
5. What is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill in questiont (irrelevant
complexities?) The .rtimulus ntaterial is considered to be too cona~ilex and therefore it is not seen
as a ntirrinaal task to nteasure object (zermanence. The distracters are too sinailar to the response
alternatives. Lets say the itents are too tricky, and rnisleading. The instructions are too short and
allou~ for unnteant errors.

Idea Production
1. Does the skill require sensory-motor, representational, or abstract sets~
Re~resentatiortal. Level ~}. The d~ild can represent simple properties of objects, events and people
independently of ou~n ae-tions (for exarnple; the child ttnderstands that only srnall objects can fit
into a pocket). They do not need to relate this set to another nor understand this in an abstract
u~ay,

4. What is the particular rask, and what must the person control to perform it?
The subject is to irrtagrneal!possible objects thatfor exantple ntight be fiiund in a pocket of a jack-
et. The subject rnust nanae as ntany objects he~she can think of in a short period of tinre (1 ntinute).
The mtntber of u~ords generated is used as score. 5 Sittrations are sketched: l. What can one drink?
?. What can one pick ttp? 3. Where can one hide? 4. What can one find in a shop? What c-an
one do in the street?
5. What is the minimal task that would demonstrate the skill in questionl (irrelevant
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complexities "What can one do in the .rtreet" i.r nzo.tt likely to Ge art inappro(~riate itein for a

Itifo.rlenz Rirl, t~~ho r.r not perniitted to play in the rtreet. "What can one drink" might elrcit ler.r

rerponres from Itilo.rlenz children u~bose parent.r do not drrnk any forna of alrohol. There factors add

irrelet~ant rontplexrtler to the task
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Abstract
Construct, method, and item bias were studied in a sample of majority-group members

(n - 679), and first (n - 2~2) and second (n - 471) generation migrants in The

Netherlands. The subjecrs were 6 to 12 years old. Twelve culture-reduced subrests

derived from two standardized intelligence batteries, as well as two tasks from a com-

puter-assisted elementary cognitive test battery were used. Exploratory factor analytic

solutions of subtest scores obtained in both cultural groups were compared to assess

construct bias. The analysis of inethod bias, based on migrant data, estimated the influ-

ence of non-cognitive participant characteristics (acquaintance with the Dutch culture

and with computers) on test performance. Item bias was assessed using both logistic

regression and ANOVA. Both construct and irem bias could be identified in some of

the tests used. Method bias was found in almost all the tests used. Both participant- and

test characteristics predicted unconditional bias, but did nor predict conditional bias.

Introduction
The aim of this study is ro explore the role of bias in performance on culture-

reduced cognitive tests. Van de Vijver and Leung (1997) define bias in cross-cultural

research as "all nuisance factors rhreatening the validity of cross-cultural comparisons"

(p. 10). They distinguish between three types of bias. Conrtruc-t hia.r occurs when the

construct measured is not identical across cultural groups. Factor analysis is often used

to compare the structure underlying an instrument in different cultural groups. lblethad

hiar is a generic name for all sources of cross-cultural score differences attributable to
test characteristics (e.g., stimulus familiarity), samples (e.g., differential education or

motivation), or test administration (e.g., lack of standardization, tester effects) (cf.
Mercer, 1984). Itenz Giar or Differential ltem Functioning (DIF) refers to measurement arti-
facts at item level.

Two types of statistical techniques have been proposed to detect item bias. In con-

ditional procedures score levels (ability groups) are taken into account in the detection

of item bias. Item bias occurs "if individuals with equal ability but from different

groups do not have the same probability of answering an item correctly" (Shepard,

Camilli, 8c Averill, 1981, p. ~ 19). Many techniques have been proposed to detect item

bias, such as Logistic Regression (Swaminathan, Hambleton, 8c Rogers, 1989), Analysis

of Variance (Van de Vijver 8c Leung, 1997), the Mantel-Haenszel Statistic (Holland 8c

Wainer, 1993), and Item Response Theory (Hambleton 8c Van der Linden, 19978).

Mellenbergh (1982) has proposed a distinction between two types of item bias.

Uniform bias refers to nuisance factors influencing scores to the same degree at all score

levels, while nonuniform bias refers to influences that are not identical across score lev-

els. Conditional item bias techniques are popular in the area of cognitive and educa-
tional testing.

In unconditional procedures item bias is identified without any split in score lev-
els. Exploratory factor analysis is the most frequently employed technique to srudy
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unconditional item bias. This technique is commonly employed in rhe study of per-
sonality (e.g., Chan, Ho, Leung, Cha, ~ Yung, 1999; Eysenck, Barrett, 8c Eysenck,
1985; McCrae 8c Costa, 1997). Unconditional procedures are often applied in studies
that focus on construct identiry (structural equivalence; Van de Vijver 8c Leung, 1997)
often performed in the field of personaliry research. Conditional procedures focus on the
comparability of test scores often found in the field of inental testing. A brief (and nec-
essarily selective) review of bias studies is presented.
(a) Con.rtruct Bzar Studie.r

Studies among Western samples have found ample evidence for the structural
equivalence of inental tests in schooled populations (for reviews see e.g., Irvine, 1979;
Jensen, 1980; Van de Vijver, 1997).
(b) Method Bia.r Studier

The presence of inethod bias cannot be derived from the administration of an
instrument in two cultural groups; its presence can only be demonstrated in a guided
search assessing the impact of specific indicators on test performance, such as differen-
tial previous test exposure.

Sarraple chdracterirtic.r. Foorman, Yoshida, Swank, and Garson (1989) administered
the Raven (and other tests) to Japanese and American pupils of the same grades in their
respective countries. No differences in general cognitive abilities were found between
the two studied groups. They found that accuracy rates improved from second to fifth
grade, and for the American pupils response latencies correspondingly increased.
Japanese children's error rates decreased too, but this was accompanied by relatively lit-
tle latency increase between the ages of 7 and 10. They showed that these samples had
differential speed-accuracy tradeoffs due to differences in cultural styles. This expedi-
tious Japanese response style was attributed to persistent training. Similar findings have
been reported by Smith and Caplan (1988).

Test-wiseness can be an important source of performance differences on cognitive
and educational rests (Rogers ~ Yang 1996). Despite the obvious relevance of this
notion for cross-cultural research, there are almost no relevant studies. Van de Vijver,
Daal, and Van Zonneveld (1986) carried out a training study of inductive thinking
among upper primary school children in the Netherlands, Surinam, and Zambia. The
latter group had no experience with mental testing. The Zambian group gained more
from training than the Dutch and Surinamese groups, for example in a task in which
vowels were to be identified. This was ascribed to differential test experience.

Test attitude is another sample characteristic believed to influence cognitive per-
formance. In one of the studies by Arvey, Strickland, Drauden, and Martin (1990) a Test
Attitude Survey (TAS), as well as three employment tests, were administered to 223
Anglo-Americans and 64 African Americans job applicants. They found that part of the
ethnic performance differences were accounted for by TAS scores.

In a meta-analysis of cross-cultural performance differences, Van de Vijver (1997)
reported a significant correlation of .37 between national differences in affluence and
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performance. Interestingly, a similar correlation (of .39) was observed when the analy-

sis was restricted to studies dealing with simple tasks. It appears that even cognitively

simple tasks have characteristics that give rise to cross-national performance differences.

It is tempting to conclude that, in line with the work on test-wiseness, these country

differences are due to familiarity with stimuli, response procedures, and testing situa-

tions in general.
Inrtrumeat cbararterirtir.r. Both stimulus and response features have been scrutinized.

In particular stimulus familiarity can have a strong influence on cross-cultural differ-

ences. Deregowski and Serpell (1971) asked Scottish and Zambian children to sort

miniature models of animals and motor vehicles and in another condition to sort pho-

tographs of these models. No cross-cultural differences were found for the actual mod-

els, while the Scottish children obtained higher scores than the Zambian children when

photographs were sorted.
A srudy by Serpell (1)79) demonstrates the effect of stimulus~response familiarity on

test performance. Zambian and British children were asked to reproduce certain patterns

using paper and pencil as well as Elexible wire. The Zambian children scored higher in

wire modeling (a popular pastime in Zambia) and lower in drawing than theír English

age mates, entirely in line with what could be expected from a response familiarity model.

Chan and Schmitt (1)97) explored the degree to which response mode (test

method) can reduce subgroup differences while keeping test content (and test con-

structs) constant. They administered a situational judgment test using a video-based

and a paper-and-pencil method to 113 African- and 128 Anglo-American psychology

undergraduates. In line with the authors' expectation, the latter method favored Anglo-

over African-Americans to a greater extent than the former method.

(c) Item Bla.r Studies

Scheuneman (1979) analyzed the item pool of the Metropolitan Readiness Tests

(1976 version) to identify biased items for Anglo-American and African-American

groups in the USA. The test consists of language items, auditory items and visual

items. Within the set of biased items, significantly more items were from the language

area. A subset of the language items involved negative structures, such as "Mark the

thing that is unopened" or "Mark the picture which shows neither a cat nor a dog". Of

the biased language items, 86~~ involved negacive forms.

It has been argued by J. Helms (1992) rhat cognitive ability tests fail to assess

intelligence adeyuately, because they fall short in accommodating the emphasis on

social relationships and the effect of social context on reasoning in the African-

American culture. DeShon, Smirh, Chan, and Schmitt (1998) investigated the effect of

social context on reasoning in this cultural group. Wason conditional reasoning irems

were administered to test whether a social form of the items would diminish perform-

ance differences between Anglo- and African-Americans. Contrary to expectation their

results did not confirm the hypothesis that items embedded in social context would
show smaller performance differences.
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Schmitt (1988) examined responses of Anglo-Americans:' Whites (N - 278,166),
Mexican-American (N - 2,963) and Puerto Rican (N - 3,230) candidates to the verbal
part of Scholastic Aptitude Test Verbal test. She found that true cognates (words with
a common root in English and Spanish) and items of special interest for Hispanic par-
ticipants enhanced their performance.

Despite their impressive number and often high level of psychometric sophistica-
tion, item bias studies have not advanced our insight in the reasons underlying this
bias. In Bond's (1993) words: "Theories about why items behave differently across
groups can be described only as primitive" (p. 278); or in Linn's (1993) words: "The
majority of items with large DIF values seem to defy explanation of the kind that can
lead to more general principles of sound test development practice" (p. 359). The only
item characteristic that shows a fairly consistent association with item bias is item dif-
ticulty (e.g., Linn, 1993): More difficult items tend to show more bias.

Item bias is the most extensively studied type of bias. This focus on items as the
source of bias has two undesired, related consequences. First, anomalies at a global
instrument level, such as differences in stimulus or response familiarity, are unlikely to
be retrieved in an item bias analysis. Second, item bias has almost become synonymous
to bias. As a consequence, there are almost no studies in which more than a single type
of bias has been examined, although there are no theoreticai reasons to assume that the
most important sources of bias affect only single items or small subsets of items. By
considering more than a single level of bias, a more comprehensive picture of all instru-
ment-related problems may be obtained. Problems of item bias studies, such as the low
cross-sample stability of bias findings (e.g., Holland and Wainer, 1993) may be easier
to overcome by examining bias in a broader framework.
Pre.rent Strrdy

The Netherlands has become a multicultural society in rhe last decades. Enrollment
of first- and second-generation pupils in all types of education has necessitated the
development of new or adaptation of existing educational and cognitive tests
(Bleichrodt 8t Van de Vijver, 2000). The present study aims to detect construct,
method, and item bias in different cognitive and educational measures that were
designed for use in the Netherlands and to identify some of the antecedents.

Method

PLlYí1CL~JUY1iS

A sample of 1382 primary school children, age 6 to 12 years, were selected from
different regions in the Netherlands ( the six- and seven-year old children were com-
bined in the analyses). Half were boys and half were girls. The sample consisted of
Dutch majoriry group members (n - 679), and first ( n - 232) and second (n - 471)
generation migrants (see Table 1). The latter two groups were born, or had parents who
were born in Morocco (38~1), Turkey (25~1c ) , Surinamlthe Netherlands Antilles (13 I),
or elsewhere outside the Netherlands (24 j). The majority of the participants were
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recruited from urban regions where migrants mainly reside. The sample of migrants is
not fully representative of the national population. The Surinamese and Antillean
groups are underrepresented as they make up ~6~ of the rotal migrant population
(Martens 8t Veenman, 1)99). The Turkish figure is fairly appropriate (261 of rhe
migrant population), while Moroccan youngsters who make up 22~ of the migrant
popularion, are over represented.

Table 1. iti'umGer of Partiiipant.r~er Cultrire (Rlibrarru ar7d Rtajorit~ Group MentGerrl mtd Age Group

Agr (yrs) First-generation Second-generation Majority

C-7 25 83 Ii0
S 45 67 ll4
9 36 87 122
10 49 84 113
I1 35 SI 113
12 42 C9 87

Often migrant children hardly speak Dutch when they enter school. The first lan-
guage of Moroccan pupils is usually one of three Berber dialects or Moroccan-Arabic,
while Turkish pupils speak Turkish (or Kurdish in a few cases) as their first language.
Compared to Turks and Moroccans, children from Surinam and the Netherlands
Antilles tend to have fewer language problems because of the relatively widespread

usage of Dutch as their home language.
Dutch is the language of instruction, except for some lessons in the native language

and culture (about 2.5 hours per week). Special Islamic schools, visited mainly by

Turkish and Moroccan pupils, allot more time to instruction in the own language and
culture. From these schools 75 pupils were tested in the study. Differences in mastery
of the Dutch language (the testing language) can be expected between the majority and
migrant groups. There is evidence that substantial differences in knowledge of the
Dutch lexicon, the most important source of linguistic differences between the erhnic
groups continue throughout the primary school period (Verhoeven, 2000). These dif-
ferences are more prominent in the first generation, but are still clearly present in the
second generation.

Instrtrnteylt.t

Two subtests of a computer-assisted cognitive ability test battery named the Til-
burgse Allochtonen en Autochtonen Reactie Tijd Test (TAART) were administered.
The test was developed to assess simple cognitive processes, with little item-specific
influence of cultural and linguistic knowledge (Helms-Lorenz ~ Van de Vijver, 1))5;
Van de Vijver 8c Willemse, 1991). TAART is computer based, using the mouse as
response device. The whole battery consists of nine subtests; results of the only two sub-
tests that were administered to all age groups are reported here.
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In the first task (ECT1) five figures are shown, consisting of two pairs of identical
stimuli and an "odd one out" (see Figure 1), which the participant has to identify. The
second task (ECT2) involves "complementary figures." Two fïgures are said to be com-
plementary when they form exactly one black square when they are "added" (combined)
(see Figure 1 for an example). Each ECT2 item consisted of two pairs of complementa-
ry figures and an "odd one out." The latter had ro be idenrified by the pupil.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1 Example of ECT1 (panel a) and ECT2 (panel 2)

IVote. In ECT1 there are two pairs of equal tïgures and an "odd-one-out" ( the right upper figure ). In
ECT2 there are two pairs of complemenrary Eïgures ( i.e., they form exacdy one square when put on top of
each other) and an "odd-one-out" ( the upper left figure). " M" indicates the box where the mouse is locat-

ed at the beginning of an item.
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Both ECT1 and ECT2 consist of two series of ten items each, with a short break in

between the series. When an item is presented on the screen, the mouse is located in

the center of the screen in a small square, the "mouse box." This syuare is surrounded

by five equidistant syuares, in which the figures appear. The reaction time (used as per-

formance measure) is defined as the time (in ms) elapsed between stimulus onset and

rhe momenr the pupil moves the mouse outside the borders of the mouse box. In order

to ensure that the pupil identifies the target figure before starting to move the mouse,

the conrents of rhe syuares become gray and only the borders remain visible once the

mouse leaves rhe mouse box. Pupils were instructed to respond fast without making any

errors.
Both tests have four practice items. The computer gives feedback about correctness

of responses (a face appears on the screen that is either happy or sad). The practice items

are administered a~;ain if one (or more) incorrect response is given. The acrual testing

starts when all four exercises have been solved correctly.

Incorrect responses are treated as missing values in the data. An analysis of vari-

ance (per age group) was run on the numbers of incorrect responses. Some age groups

showed a significant main effect for culture for both ECT1 and ECT2. The migranr

pupils made more errors. On average 6.611 more majority group members completed

the tasks without errors compared to the migranr group members. See Table 2 for the

results. As can be seen from rhe Eta Squared values, these differences were small. Even

though the migrants made more errors, the reaction times of these incorrecr responses

followed the same pattern for both cultural groups (see Helms Sc Van de Vijver, in

preparation). These results reject the speed-accuracy crade-off interpretation for differ-

ences in error rates. The internal consistencies of ECT1 and ECT2 (based on RTs) were

.89 and .90, respectively.

Table 2. Atzahsi.r tif Variattee of Ntrnzbers af lncrrrreit Re.ihazse.r Per Age Gratp Testinb the Effcet fi~r Ctdture. and

tlie Prnportion of 6'irrianre Explaitted G~ Cttltrrre (h'1.

ECT1 ECT2

AGE GROUP F rl' F ~1z

6 and 7 YEARS 5.72~` .02 3.57 0'-

8 YEARS .19 00 1.28 O1

9 YEARS 2.)1 .Ol 8.9C~`~` 04

]0 YEARS 11.3C~~ .04 1.85 .ol

11 YEARS 6.?1~ 03 7.22~~` .03

12 YEARS 00 00 2.08 0l

~~~.05.~~~~.01.

Two inrelligence barteries were also administered (individually): the Revised

Amsterdamse Kinder Intelligentie Test (RAKIT) (Bleichrodt, Drenth, Zaal, 8c Resing,

1984) and the Revised Snijders-Oomen Nonverbal Intelligence Test (SON-R) (Laros ~

Tellegen, 1991). The reliability and validity of both tests have been shown in nation-
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wide samples; the test manuals provide age-specific norm tables. The COTAN, a stand-
ing committee of the Dutch Psychological Association thar evaluates psychological
tesrs in The Netherlands, gave favorable ratings to both tests (Evers, Van Vliet-Mulder,
8c Ter Laak, 1)92).

The SON-R (Laros t3c Tellegen, 1991) was originally intended for use among chil-
dren wirh a hearing impairment. Because the administrarion is nonverbal, it might well
prove to be also an adequate tesr in populations with low proficiency in the testing lan-
guage. Because of rime constraints four ofseven subresrs were administered: Categories,
Analogies (both abstract reasoning tests), Situations (concrete reasoning), and Mosaics
(spatial relations).

Categories consist of three series of nine irems and three practice items, all in mul-
tiple-choice format. Three drawings of objects with a common characteristic (e.g., three
differenr drawings of dogs) are given on one page. On the next page there are five draw-
ings. The pupil has to point ro rhe two drawings that belong ro the same category (e.g.,
a mouse, a dog, a pencil, a pile of building blocks, and another dog).

Analogies uses geometric figures thar are presented so that a: b:: c:?. The last
figure has to be chosen from four alternatives depicted at the bottom of the page. The
pupil has to discover the principle behind the change within rhe first pair of figures and
apply it to the second pair. For example, the first figure is an empty square and the sec-
ond figure is a square with a small black circle in its center. The third figure is an empty
triangle. The four alternatives are: (i) triangle wirh a large empty circle in its center; (ii)
triangle with a small black circle in the center; (iii) empty rriangle; and (iv) a triangle
with an empty small circle in the center. The test consists of three series of 11 items
and 3 pracrice items.

Situations, a mulriple-choice test rapping concrete reasoning, also has three series
of 11 items. Each item consists of a drawing with one or more missing parts. The cor-
rect solution has to be chosen from 4, 6, 9, or 10 alternatives. For example, rhe situa-
tion drawing can be a man walking with a leash in his hand; the object at the end of
the leash is absent. The alternatives to choose from are a chicken, a dog, a frog, and a
cat (each with a leash around ics neck).

The Mosaics test is similar to Koh's Blocks used in the Wechsler scales. It is a per-
formance test in which patrerns are to be copied using whirelred squares within a spec-
ified amount of time. The test has two series of 10 items and 3 practice items. Each
mosaic pattern consists of nine fields and a field corresponds to one square. The pattern
to be copied shows the colors but not the boundaries of the squares. The size of the
stimulus pattern does not correspond to the size of rhe response partern.

Not all children get the same items. After the examples have been presenred, the
administration always begins with the first item of che a rerie.r and ends rhe series when
rhe pupil has made two errors (not necessarily at successive items) or when the end of
the series is reached. The adminisrration of the G serier starts with the item number that
is one less than the score of the a.rerier. In order to estimate the internal consistency cor-
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rect scores were assigned to items at the beginning of the test that had not been

answered by the child (items are ordered in difficulty order), while an incorrect score

was assigned to all items not reached by the pupil. This treatment of missing value

leads to some overestimation of the tests' reliability. The internal consistencies of the

current sample were .88 for Categories, .89 for Mosaics, .90 for Situations, and .92 for

Analogies.
The short version of the RAKIT (Bleichrodr er a1.,1984) was administered, con-

sisting of six tests. Exclusion is a multiple-choice test. The pupil has to choose one fig-

ure, among four abstract figures (the page is divided into four quadrants), that does not

follow the rule applied ro the other three figures. The test administration ends when

the last item (50) is reached or four successive items are solved incorrectly. The cest

measures logical reasoning, especially inductive thinking.

In Word Meaning, measuring active and passive vocabulary, a word is read aloud

by the experimenter and from an array of four figures the pupil has to pick the one that

depicts the word. For example, the verb "to read" is read out aloud by the administra-

tor. Four figures presented in quadrants are a girl reading, a little girl phoning, an old

lady knitting, and a toddler sleeping. The test administration ends when the last of the

60 items is reached or when four successive items are solved incorrectly.

Discs is a performance test that utilizes discs and a board with protruding pins.

Three discs fïr on each pattern of pins. The discs have two, three, or four holes and are

to be placed over the corresponding pin formations. The pin patterns are arranged in

three rows of three patterns each to accommodate nine discs. Depending on the age

group, 12 or 18 discs are to be placed by the pupil. The discs are presented in two piles

of nine discs each in a standardized sequence. The first disc for each set of pins is used

for instruction purposes, while the remaining two positions are to be used by the child.

The test measures pattern recognition and matching, speed and accuracy, eye-hand

coordination, and spatial orientation. The score is the number of seconds needed to

place the discs in the right position.
Learning Names measures the ability to learn paired associates. The test booklet

has 12 drawings of cats and butterflies. The pupil is shown a drawing while a name is

read out aloud by the test administrator. Standardized cues are given in the form of an

additional name or adjective to facilitate the learning process. The administrator reads

the 12 names and shows each time the corresponding page of the booklet; the pupil is

requested to remember the names. The pupil is then asked to reproduce the name of

each drawing. Feedback is given about the correctness of each response. The series is

repeated. The number of items administered ranges from 2 x 10 to 2 x 12 depending

on the age of the pupil.
Hidden Figures consists of a complex drawing depicted on the top half of a page.

The bottom half of the page depicts six drawings. One of these six drawings forms part

of the big drawing. The pupil is requested to identify the hidden pattern. The total

number of items is 50; each age group starts at a different item. The cest administra-
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rion ends after 5 failures. Thís task requires visual analysis, pattern recognirion, macch-
ing, and the ability to ignore distracting, irrelevant stimuli.

Finally, Idea Production has five test items. The pupil is asked to generare in a
short, specified period of time as many words or names of objects or situations as pos-
sible, that belong to a broad category such as `Things you can eat'. Participants of all
the age groups are presented with the same five items. The test is explained by means
of one practice item. Correct responses are added together to form a coral score per item.
The sum total of the five items forms the test score.

Our sample showed the following internal consistency coe~cients: .82 for Exclusion,
.89 for ldea Production, .SO for Learning Names, .67 for Discs, .79 for Hidden Figures,
and .91 for Word Meaning.
Procedure

The administration of the ECT tasks lasted five to ten minutes per subtest. About
half of the pupils completed the RAKIT and the other half the SON-R. The SON-R
rook about 45 minutes and the RAKIT 45-60 minutes to be administered.

CITO tert.r. The oldesr pupils in primary school usually participate in so-called
CITO tests (nation wide administered school achievement measures, called after the
CITO, the Centraal Instituut voor Toets Ontwikkeling, which develops the tests). The
administration of the tests is not compulsory for schools, but the CITO test scores pro-
vide important input to the advice given co the pupil concerning secondary school
choice. Test scores on the CITO Information, Language, and Arithmetic tests were
available for most of the older participants of the present study (n - 130, of which 63
were of the majority group).

Grade nzarkr. Three grade marks, General Knowledge, Reading, and Arithmetic
were collected for most of the participanrs of rhis study (not all schools used grades to
mark their pupils' work). Numbers were transformed to a 5 point-scale, ranging from
1(very low) to 5(very high).

Participant-Related Variables
The following variables were used to investigate rhe influence of participant-relat-

ed variables on test performance:
Grots National Produc-t (GNPj. Participant background information was gathered

with individual questionnaires prior to the cognitive data collection. The country of
birth of the pupils as well as that of his or her parents was asked. The mean GNP of the
three countries (child, mother, and father) was used as GNP measure. Country GNPs
were taken from Georgas, Van de Vijver, and Berry (2000).

Ethnic- identity. One item ofa biographic questionnaire was used as indicator of eth-
nic identity. It was presented as follows: I feel most like a... (Durch, Turkish, Moroccan
person). The responses to this open-ended question were scored as follows: 3- Dutch,
2- both, and 1- non Dutch ethnic group.

Narnzber of yearr rpent in the Netherlaud.r. The participant indicated the number of
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years spent in the Netherlands by choosing one of the following alternatives: 1-"less

than 2 years", 2-"2-5 years", 3-"5-10 years", 4-"more than 10 years", and 5-"My

whole life".
Prefèrred lan~uuge. Three items tapped the language preference when communica-

ting with parents, siblings, and friends. The sroring was as follows: 3- Dutch, 2- both,

and 1- ethnic language. The mean of the three responses was used in the analyses.

Freqrreney of corrapzrter rr.ru,~~e. This item requested che participant to indicate how

often he~she uses a computer. The responses where scored as follows: 4- every day, ~-

few times a week, 2- few times a month, and 1- scarcely.

Corupr~ter ut horne. This item was included to determine whether a computer is present

at home. The responses were scored as follows 3(yes), 2(computer games), and 1(no).

Aggregated purticipuut-related variaGler. The six parcicipant-related variables were

factor analyzed for the migrant group. Following Oblimin rotation, two interpretable

factors were found, with eigenvalues of 1.8C and 1.31, together explaining 52.9~10 of

the variance (see Table ~). The first factor denoted familiarity with the Dutch sociery

(cultural distance). Participants with a high factor score on this factor are brought up

in families born in countries with a high GNP, have lived long in the Netherlands,

report to have a Dutch ethnic identity, and prefer to speak Dutch at home. The second

factor represented computer experience. Participants with high factor scores have fre-

quently used a computer, and have a computer at home. The two factors show a small,

positive correlation of .10.

Table 3. Striicture Alutrrx rf thr 7u~n Fu~tnr~ oJ Eight Pr~rtiripmrt-Related V~iriUfiler for tl7e tlligrain Sample~ (OGlineinl

Culture Computer

familiarity familiarity

Mean GNP of country of birth of participant and both parents .82 .10

Ethnic identity'` .52 -.20

Years spent in the Netherlands 67 .13

Preferred langual;e~' .62 .24

Frryuency computer usage .06 82

Computer at home 1 i J9

aHigh score rrfrrs to a Dutch identity. bHigh scorr refers to use of the Dutch language.

Test Characteristics
The following test-related characteristics were examined:

~Ieura .rirrre.r. The mean scores of the majority and migrant group are listed in Table 4.

The majoriry group members scored higher on all the tests.

Item difji~rrlt}. Item difficulty was operationalized here as the item average, stan-

dardized per test (~values for power tests and reaction times for speed tests).

Aggregated g urtd i nteu.ra~rer. Two test characreristics, g(after Spearman's g) and c(for
culture), were derived from analyses on the present data set excluding the first-genera-
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tion migrants (see Helms-Lorenz 8c Van de Vijver, St Poortinga, 2000, for more details).
The g and c measures were based on a factor analysis of item and test characteristics.
Among the variables loading high on g were an empirical g loading derived from the
data as well as two theoretically grounded task complexity measures, derived from the
work by Carroll (1993) and Fischer (1980). The variables with the highest loading on
the c factor were ratings of the cultural loadings of the tests (by 25 senior psychology
students) and rhe verbal loading of the tests (operationalized as the number of words in
a test). The factor scores of the subtests are given in Figure 2(see chapter 2).

Table 4. hiea~zr of lLíi~;rantt aitd Polajorit}' Grou[~ hirraGerJ

First-generation mikrants Second-generation migrants Majoriry

Trsr M SD M SD M SD
RAKIT

Exclusion 37.74 6.34 37.59 6.98 38.91 6.63
Word Meaning 41.00 7.22 4L60 7.52 46.75 6.80
Discs 222.16 95.22 224.06 82.86 162.57 63.39
Learning Names 13.34 4.00 1 i.85 4. l4 17.36 4.08
Hidden Figures 34.00 6.15 3i.50 5.55 34.41 5.46
Idea Production 65.27 22.07 60.13 20.78 69.86 20.57

SON-R

Categories 10.83 4.75 11.75 4.71 13.16 4.71
Analogies 13.50 6.63 15.53 5.79 17.49 6.08
Situations 15.11 5.30 16.38 5.61 18.29 5.27
Mosaics 10.36 3.67 1 L45 4.15 13.28 4.21

TAART

ECT1 1592 487 1554 514 1415 413
ECT2 5006 1637 4765 1478 4517 1555

CITO
Information 19.07 26.85 34.79 24.20 43.71 28.92
Language 24.47 23.13 39.21 26.46 45.76 28.24
Arithmetic 28.40 25.40 45.24 30.11 46.25 32.49

Grade marks
Knowledge 2.75 0.98 3.00 0.95 3.54 0.93
Arithmetic 2.79 LO8 2.91 1.08 3.25 1.07
Reading 2.83 1.04 3.06 0.96 3.50 0.94

Note: Higher means point to better performance on all tests except for Discs, and the ECT tasks, which are
response times (in seconds and milliseconds, respectively).

Results
Bial Detectran

In Table 5 an overview is given of the statistical techniques used co derecr con-
struct, item, and method bias.
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Table i. Bia~ Detr~tinn 7e~hnicjnet ured in Anuly.re.r

Type ot bias Detection Technique

Construct Bias Factor analysis ~ Tucker's phi and RMSD (tesr level)

Conditional Item Bias

Uniform Bias Anova and logistic regression

Nonuniform Bias Anova and logistic regression

LJnconditional Item Bias Tucker's phi and RitifSD (item level)

Mediod Bius Regression analysis ~ migrant raw scores predictrd by

participant-related characteristics

Correlarion berween test score and generational sratus

Correlation between test score and average GNP

Conrtruct bia.r detection. Factor analyses were performed separately for each of the 12

tests in both cultural groups. Tucker's phi (Tucker, 1951), a coefficient of factorial

agreement, was calculated for all tests. Values lower than .90 are often taken to point

to non-negligible incongruities (Van de Vijver ~ Leung, 1997). The results are tabu-

lated in Table 6. Discs and Word Meaning showed such incongruities (with values of

.87 and .89).

Table 6. Bia.r Mea.trrrer (ree text for ex~lanationl

Tesr Tucker's RMSDa Percentage Percentage Percentage

phi biased items with items with

items Uniform bias Nonuniform

bias

RAKIT

Exclusion .9225 .1701 9.4 6.3 3.1

Word D~feaning 891j ? 329 46.3 40.7 20.4

Discs .8729 .2305 22? 16.7 16.7

Learning Names .9768 .0928 0 0 0

,Hidden Figures .9414 1-175 10.3 6.9 6.9

Idea Production 9988 .0412 20 20 20

SON-R

Categories .9858 .0840 3.7 0 i.7

Analo~;ies .9625 1-á i6 6.1 6.1 3

Situations 96(12 l,~O0 j.] 3.1 3.1

Mosaics .9957 .0606 0 0 0

TAART

ECT1 .9934 0762 10 10 0
ECT2 9895 O919 10 0 10

u RMSD - Root iVfeun Syuared Difference
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An additional test-level measure for construct bias, the Root of the Mean Squared
Difference (RMSD) was determined for each of the 12 tests. This ís the square root of
the mean squared difference between the factor loadings of the majority group and the
migrants (corrected for differences in eigenvalues of the factors in the two cultures),
averaged across all items of a test. Larger values point to more difference between rhe
groups compared. As can be seen in Table 6, Discs (.23), and Word Meaning (.23), and
Exclusion (.17) showed the highest RMSD values. It can be concluded that these three
tests measure slightly different constructs. The consequences on the test results for the
two culcural groups are not clear at this.

Itena Gia~ detection. Conditional and unconditional item bias techniques were used.
Item-level measures of Tucker's phi and RMSD were used as measures of uncondition-
al item bias. To assess the number of conditionally biased items in each test, the sam-
ple was divided into five ability groups. The ability groups were determined for the
whole sample (migrants and majority group members combined). For each test a separate
analysis was carried out. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were conducted on the contin-
uous data (Discs, Idea Productíon, ECT1, and ECT2), while logistic regression analy-
ses were conducted on the remaining, dichotomous data. An item was flagged as uni-
formly biased when a significant main effect for culture was found, and as nonuniformly
biased when the interaction between culture and ability group was significant (a ~.05).

In Table 6 the percentage of total, uniform and nonuniform biased items per test
is listed. The total percentage of biased items is a sum of the two kinds of biased items
(correcting for overlap). Some tests showed proportions of biased items close to the .05
level that is the base rate. Three RAKIT tests, Idea Production, Word Meaning, and
Discs show higher proportions of biased items compared to the other tests. These
results indicate that some of the items of these tests do not measure the same in both
groups. In the other tests, the proportions of biased items were not high. That the pro-
portions were somewhat lower than those found in other Dutch educational research
(e.g., Kok, 1988; Uiterwijk 8t Vallen, 1997) may be due to the use of culture-reduced
tests in the present study.

ll~fethod Gia.r detection. This level of bias occurs if characteristics of the subjects, the
tests or their administration are related to test performance when there is no reason for
the relationship in terms of the abilities that a test is supposed to measure. The focus is
not on the extent to which method bias can explain cross-cultural performance differ-
ences, but on the role of the two factors of Table i, familiaríty with the Dutch culture
and with computers, within the group of migrants. These constitute noncognitive par-
ticipant factors (measured only in the migrant group) that should be essentially unre-
lated to cognitive test performance.

Regression analyses were performed with raw subtest scores as dependent variables
(srandardized per age group) and non-cognitive participant characteristics, as defined
by the two familiarity factors of Table 3, as independent variables. In Table 7 the beta
values and the adjusted multiple correlations are presented. Culture familiarity was a
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significanr predictor of the elementary cognitive tests, the SON-R subtests, two of the

six RAKIT subtests (Word Meaning and Idea Production), two of three CITO subtests

(Information and Language), and rwo of the three grade marks (general knowledge and
reading). When culture familiarity was a significant predictor, it always yielded a pos-
itive contribution. The highest betas were found for the CITO tests. Computer famil-
iarity showed significant contributions to two measures: Idea Production and the grade
mark for general knowledge; in both cases a negative coefficient was found. It is
remarkable thar computer experience was unrelated ro performance on the computer-
assisted tests (ECT1 and ECT2).

Table 7. Rlnltiple Regrertion Anal}'ri.r u~rth Cnltnre Fantiliarityand Conapnter Familiarlt} at Predirtorrand Srrhtett

Siore~' a.c Dependent VarraGle~

Culrure familiarity Compurer familiarity

Tesr~Subrest Adi. R'

RAKIT (N - 106)
Exclusion 00 -.07 -.02

Word Meaning .27~~ -.Oi .06~`

Discs -.09 -.05 -.O 1

Learning Names .21 -.08 .03

Hídden Figures -.08 .03 -.O1

Idea Production O1 -.27~~ 06~

SON-R (N - 151)

Categories 26~ ~` O 1 O6~ ~

Analogies .26~`~` 03 .05 ~

Situations 17~ -.11 04~

Mosaics 21 ~ -.03 04~

TAART (N - 487)

ECT 1 .12 ~ -.07 .02 ~ ~

ECT2 .20~~`~` O1 .03~~~

CITO (N - 44)

Information .48~~` -.04 .18~`~

Language .37 21 16~

Arithmeric .30 17 13

Grade marks (N - 430)

Know ledge .12 ~ -. I 2 ~` .02 ~

Arithmetic -.03 -.09 .O1

Reading 16~~ -.08 .03~~~`

Niite. Higher scores point to a higher performance for all tests. ~p ~.05. ~~p ~.01. ~~~Q ~.001.

It can be concluded that the relationships between the factors and performance are
small but fairly consistent. In particular the culture familiarity factor was related ro per-
formance. The median of the absolute standardized regression coefficient is .1) for the
culture factor, but merely .07 for the computer factor.
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In a next analysis correlations were computed between test score performance and
generation (first or second). As can be seen in Table 8, most tests showed positive, sig-
nificant correlations, thereby confirming the conclusion of the previous analysis that
acquaintance with the Dutch culture, which can be taken to be higher in the second
generation, is positively related to school-achievement and mental-performance tests.
Higher scores by second-generation migrants have also been reported for adults (Te
Nijenhuis, 1997; Van den Berg t3~ Bleichrodt, 2000).

Table 8. Correlatiora betu~eert Tert Performarrre and Particlpant Chararterictitt (Generation Statru and Arerage

GNP of the Countt} of hirth of Partiiipar~u and ParentrJ

TesdSubtest Generation starusa GNP
RAKIT

Exclusion .21 ~`~` .24~~`~`

Word Meaning .i4~~~ .47~~~

Discs .22~~` 32~~`~

Learning Names .07 .24~~`~

Hidden Figures 14 18s`~`

Idea Production -.07 03

SON-R

Categories . i7 ~ s` ~` i 2~` ~` ~

Analogies 38~s`s` .35~~`~

Situations .~6~~`~` .il ~~~

Mosaics .36~`~~` .38~~`~

TAART

ECT1 .10~~ 24~~~
ECT2 .Z2s`~`~` .27~~`~

CITO
Information .57~`~`~ .28~~`

Language .44~`~` .20~

Arithmetic 50~`~`~` .14

Grade marks

Knowledge .10 .24~~~`

Arithmetic .08~` .11 ~`~~

Reading .16~`~~` .23~~`~

Nnte. Higher scores point to a higher performance for all tests. al - first generation; 2- second generation.

~P ~ .05. ~~Q ~ .01. ~~`~P ~ .001.

Finally, the analysis was extended ro the group of mainstream pupils. For the com-
bined samples of participants correlations were computed between test performance and

the average GNP of the pupil's country of birth and of his or her parents (average of the

three values). For most measures the correlations were positive and highly significant.

So, borh generation status and the GNP measure poinred in the same direction.
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Antecedents of Item Bias
The measures of item bias, roor mean squared difference, Tucker's phi, uniform

bias, and nonuniform bias (rhe larter two are dichotomous bias indicarors derived from

logistic regression and analysis of variance as described above) were factor analyzed. Two

factors with eigenvalues of 1.78 and L 11 were exrracted, explaining 72.2~7- of the vari-

ance. The loadings ( after Varimax rotation) are presented in Table 9. The first factor

combined the first rwo, factor-analytically derived, bias statistics, while rhe latter rwo

sratistics showed high loadings on the second factor. The fïrst factor was labeled uncon-

ditional bias (as the statistics are based on analyses that do not take score level into
account) while the second facror represented conditional bias.

Table 9. Lnadin~s rf the Tu~r1 (nctnrr Deriz~edfrorn a Far7nr Analysls on Frirrr Itera-Bia.r i~1 easurer (Uarimax-RotatedJ

Unconditional bias Conditional bias

Root Mean Squared Difference -.85 .O8

Tucker's phi .84 -.l2

Uniform bias .10 .84

Nonuniform bias o) .84

The influence of item and test characteristics (item difficulty, internal consistency,

g factor, and c factor) on the two factors was examined in a regression analysis. Item dif-

tïculty was included as ir has been found to predict item bias (Linn, 1993). Scores of the

unconditional bias factor could be relatively well predicted (R? -.29, p ~.001)(see

Table 10). More difficult items ((3 --0.16) and tests with a higher internal consisrency
((3 --0.33), higher cognitive complexity ((3 --0.22), and more cultural loading ((3 -

0.25) were found to show less item bias (all ps ~.001). However, the prediction of con-
ditional bias was less successful. Item difficulty was the only significant predictor; its
effect was (again) negative, (3 --0.13, p ~.05. The multiple correlation was low (R2

-.O1) and nonsignificant. The failure to idencify antecedents of conditional bias statis-

tics replicates American studies of antecedents of item bias (e.g., Bond, 1993; Linn,
1993; Scheuneman, 1)87).

Table 10. Rebresrirn Anvly,rit of Item BiuJ Faitors (Standrrrdrzed Regre.rslon Coeffrrientrl

Drpendent Variable

Predictor Unconditional Bias Conditional Bias

Item difficultya -.ltí~~ -.13~

Internal consistency -.j~~~~ .0(1

g factor -.22~~~ AS

c factor .?5~`~~ -.(1~

Adj. R' 29~~~` .Ol

aHigher score refers to mare diffïculr item. ~~ ~.05. ~~~ ~.01. ~`~~`~ ~.QO1.
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The remarkable difference in the predictabiliry of unconditional and condirional
item bias statistics deserves closer scrutiny. When the RMDS scatistic was computed for
each item, the items with a nonsignificant uniform bias showed a significantly lower
mean on the RMSD than did the items with significant uniform bias (means of 0.11
and 0.16, respectively; t(?71) --2.41, p ~.05). The same was found for the nonuni-
formly biased items (means of 0.10 and 0.17, t(271) --2.81, p ~.O1). Correlations
between both types of statistics were significant but low (uniform: .14; nonuniform:
.17, for both p ~.05). Different explanations could be envisaged for this low corre-
spondence. The first could be discriminatory power: conditional analyses use more fine-
grained analyses and hence, may pick up more bias. The present data do not support
this interpretation. Not all irems with a high RMSD are flagged as biased by condi-
tional methods.

Alternatively, conditional and unconditional bias statistics may be susceptible to
differenr sources of distortion. More specifically, conditional techniques idencify sources
of error that may go unnoticed when using unconditional bias statistics, such as a
slightly different meaning of an item for low and high scorers in one cultural group and
floor or ceiling effects in groups with extreme score in one cultural group. The latter
are mere method artifacts that may be related only to item difficulty. Also, more sub-
tle bias mechanisms such as shifts in meaning with score level are not identified by sim-
ple item- or test characteristics. The diversity of antecedent faccors may make under-
standable the poor predictability of conditional bias statistics.

Discussion
The firsr research question addressed the role of construct, method, and item bias

in the performance on culture-reduced tests in a multicultural population. We found
that construct- and item bias, were present in a small number of tests. Method bias,
however, is clearly present in culture-reduced tests and influences the performance of
migrant pupils, significantly. All three bias detection measures flagged that something
is amiss. The three forms of bias tell the same message, although only method bias
makes what the size of the impact is on rhe test scores.

Measures used in this study to assess construct bias were Tucker's phi and RMSD.
Ten of the twelve tests showed acceptable levels of structural equivalence. Thus, for
these tests no construct bias was found. For the remaining two tests, Word Meaning
and Discs, construct bias was found. In other words, these tests are likely to assess dif-
ferent aspects of psychologícal functioning among migrant children and children from
Dutch born parents.

Item bias detection was performed using logistic regression and ANOVA. The
overall results revealed that three tests had biased items. This indicated that the items
cannot be assumed to have been sampled from corresponding ability domains.

This was demonsrrated by the analysis of inethod bias. Evidence for the presence
of inethod bias was derived from different sources. First, culture familiarity was a rela-
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tively good predictor of migrant pupils' performance on more crystallized achievement

measures (CITO tests), but was relarively unsuccessful in predicting performance on

less crystallized measures of ability. Second, generation status was found to predict

migrant pupils performance on various tasks, notably the more crystallized achievement

measures. Third, if data of boch natives and migrants were taken into consideration, the

average GNP of the country of birth of the pupil and his or her parents showed a sig-

nificant relationship with performance; again, the correlations for the more crystallized

measures were stronger. The relevance of culture familiarity on performance and the

moderating role of the degree of crystallization of the tasks provide strong evidence for

the presence of inethod bias.

The construct and item bias results are in line with the overall research results in

this field. If our conclusions were to be based on the results of these studies only, we

would have concluded that bias does not play a major role in the mental test perform-

ance of migrant children. The picture changes considerably when method bias is exam-

ined. Noncognitive participant-relared factors were significant predictors of migrant

test performance. These results are in line with Helms-Lorenz and Van de Vijver (2000)

who found chat the c factor was at least as important as cognitive complexity in the

explanation of performance differences of the majority-group and migrants.

Two implications emerge from the present study. First, the emphasis in the litera-

ture on structural equivalence and item bias may lead to an underestimation of the

influence of inethod factors. The more widely known and perhaps better methods of

analysis for construct and item bias than for method bias should not be interpreted as

a sign of the irrelevance of the latter. Quite the contrary, from a cross-cultural perspec-

tive it is hard to understand why the study of inethod-related factors has been neglect-

ed. Focusing on a specific, single form of bias can yield a distorted picture of the valid-

ity of intergroup comparisons. It is only through an inclusive and balanced treatment

of different sources of bias that we gain insight in the nature of observed cross-cultural

similarities and differences.
Second, the generalizability of the results should be addressed. Will similar results

hold elsewhere (e.g., in the USA)? Some characteristics of the migrant children studied

are specific to Western Europe, such as the high prevalence of Mediterranean, Islamic

groups. Other characteristics, however, are common to various migrant school children,

surh as the relatively low SES of the parents. The samples studied here have the typical

language problems and underprivileged position in society shared by many migrated

groups. More pronounced method bias effects are likely to be found among first-gener-

ation migrancs. Analogously, more pronounced bias effects might be found when using

instruments that have not been designed for usage in multicultural groups. It is unlike-

ly that the present results can be dismissed as mere sample and test peculiarities.
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Epilogue

The development of the cognitive computerized reaction rime test, TAART, has

resulted in a test battery that forms an alternative and an extension to the already avail-

able culture-reduced tesrs. The principles described in the first chaprer were applied in

the test design in order to minimize potentially biasing subject- and instrument-relat-

ed factors. However, this does not yet mean that cultural loadings were fully eliminated.

The mean criltural loading ratings of TAART by senior psychology students (Table 2,

Chapter 2) fall within the values found for RAKIT and SONR tests, be it at the lower

end of the range. Therefore, we conclude that TAART is culcure-reduced but certainly

not acultural, culture-free, or culture-fair. This is in line with all previous attempts in

the past to develop culture-free and fair tests, which led Frijda and Jahoda already in

196) ro the conclusion that rhere is no such thing as a culture-free or fair test.

Compared to currently available culture-reduced tests in the Netherlands, TAART

has a number of practical advantages. The test administration is simplified to a large

extent because of its group administration, automated test presentation and response

registration. These aspects minimize the likelihood of errors made by the tester.

The results of the theoretical part of this study can be summarized as follows. The

unraveling of the first factor loadings (g-factor) described in Chapter 2, disclosed the

confounding of task complexity with other test characteristics. Our choice to use cul-

ture-reduced tests minimized the influence of bias factors. The evidence indicating that

even in our culture-reduced tests ~~ (as measured) is more than g should be (i.e., a pure

measure of cognirive complexity), strongly suggests even greater confounding in cul-

turally more loaded tests.
An aggregated culture factor (the c-factor) was found to be present in all rhe cul-

ture-reduced rests, rhe TAART tasks, as well as the tests taken from other exisring bat-

reries. There was evidence that the c-factor was at least as important as cognitive com-

plexity in the explanation of performance differences of majority group members and

migranr children in The Netherlands.

In the third chapter the role of bias on resr results was examined. Evidence was

found for structural equivalence for most of rhe tests; but for two of the twelve tests

rhere was evidence of strucrural inequivalence. Results indicated fairly extensive item

bias although a direct retlection on the performance could not be demonstrated.

Evidence for rhe presence of inethod bias was derived from different sources. First, cul-

ture familiarity was a relatively good predicror of migrant pupils' performance on more

crystallized achievement measures (CITO tests), buc was relatively unsuccessful in pre-

dicting performance on less crystallized measures of ability. Second, generation status

was found to predict migrant performance on various tasks, notably the more crystal-

lized achievement measures. Third, if data of both natives and migrants were taken into

consideration, the average GNP of the counrry of birrh of the pupil and his or her par-
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ents showed a signiticant relationship with performance; again, the correlations for the
more crystallized measures were stronger. The relevance of culture familiariry on per-
formance and the moderating role of the degree of crystallizarion of the tasks provide
strong evidence for the presence of inethod bias. Furthermore, the relationship of tesr
characteristics (item difliculty, internal consistency, g factor and c factor) with item bias
provided an interesting extension of existing literarure in which typically item bias of
a single test is predicted on the basis of item parameters of a test, usually without much
success (e.g., Scheuneman, 1)87).

A combination of the results of Chapters 2 and 3 paves the way to the conclusion
that most likely a substantial part of the observed performance differences on cognitive
tests can be attributed to cultural bias in the instruments used in the multicultural con-
text of the Netherlands.

The present findings demonstrate that method~test or cultural bias is not to be
underestimared. In a review of bias research in The Netherlands, Te Nijenhuis and Van
de Vijver (2000) conclude that the effects of test bias are not strong. Their conclusion
is based on (internal) item bias studies (factorial studies and item bias detection), and
(exrernal) studies of prediction bias with criteria that may well share important com-
ponents of bias with the tests. The present study clearly demonstrates that an analysis
of bias should proceed beyond the level of separate items and should also examine more
global validity threats (method bias). Internal bias studies as reported by The Nijenhuis
and Van de Vijver are not sufficient to rule out other types of bias than item bias.

Moreover, in many of the cited studies, effect sizes were not reported, thus not per-
mitring further analysis of the patterning of cross-cultural score differences (e.g.,
Resing, Bleichrodt, 8c Drenth, 1986; Uiterwijk t3c Vallen, 1)97). Similarly, the positive
evidence quoted by Te Nijenhuis (1))7) supporting Spearman's hypothesis does not
reject the cultural bias hypothesis since the possible confounding of the g-facror with
the ~-factor was not considered (see Chapter 2). In our opinion Jensen (1985) fails to
appreciate the possibility of a confounded g factor. Positive evidence to support
Spearman's Hypothesis does not rule out the influence of other (even more potent)
influences on cognitive performance. Convergent validation (aiming at relationships
between variables rhat are expected to be related) is providing only parr of the evidence.
There is also a need to establish disciminant validity (aiming at finding absence of rela-
tionships when theoretically no relationship should be found). Discriminant evidence ís
a powerful tool to be used to test the monopoly of a theory. In our opinion the discrimi-
nant validity of Spearman's Hypothesis had never been seriously considered until now.

Equivalence is a property of a specific cross-culrural comparison. It is a function of
characteristics of an instrument and of the cultural groups involved. Therefore, future
studies should determine the generalizability of the present findings to new instru-
ments and cultural populations.
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I irtplication.r
Many of the practical and theoretical implications of this study have already been

alluded to. We like to point explicitly to the following.

Praitical: The research performed in the past and based on the results of this project, we

are confident to conclude that all instruments are culturally loaded, be it to different

extents. The measurement of `pure g' is a folly. If the intention of test administration is

to determine a migrant pupil's intelligence (cognitive abilicy) without accounting for

knowledge of the language and culture of the majority group, a culture-reduced test

should be preferred. Even if a culture-reduced test is not free of cultural loading, it will

offer the best attainable estimation of cognitive ability. The assessment of the cognitive

abilities of pupils entering the school system, who have only come to live in the

Netherlands, recently should be done with culture-reduced tests only. When however,

future behavior is to be predicted where knowledge of rhe language and culture of the

majority group is relevant, then culturally more loaded instruments can be used in con-

junction with culture-reduced tests, as these may well show stronger correlations with

the criterion behavior (school success, or success on the job). The test results will reveal

the candidate's cognitive potential as well as hislher progress in "doing things the

majority group way". Ultimately this could lead to better substantiated decisions and

interventions: if a candidate shows high cognitive potential, but low knowledge of the

language and culture of the majoriry group, then his~her cognitive potential would be

underestimated if only culturally loaded tests were to be considered.

Theoretical: Our results have shown that both the g-factor as well as the c-factor derived

from tests is responsible for períórmance differences found between migrants and majority

groups. We have to critically examine assessment procedures in multicultural settings.

Cultural loadíngs are more influential and difficult to reduce than commonly acknowledged.
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The population in rhe Netherlands has changed from a fairly homogeneous cul-
tural group to a heterogeneous one over the last four decades. This diverse multicultural
population has formed a new challenge for the educational system. Commonly used
cognitive and educational tests are to be scrutinized for use in multicultural groups.

Examinations of the suitability of ability tests in multicultural applications was
stimulated by repeated findings that subject- and instrument-related factors negative-
ly influence cognitive performances of minoriry group members. In Chapter 1 this
point is elaborated; it supplies guidelines to avoid typical pitfalls in multicultural
assessment. Various factors are discussed that can challenge the equivalence (and hence,
the comparability) of the test scores obtained in these groups, such as intergroup dif-
ferences in verbal skills, in cultural values and norms, and in rest-wiseness. Commonly
applied remedies to enhance the suitability of cognitive tests are discussed: adaptation
of existing tests, the use ofdifferent norms, statistical and linguistic procedures to cor-
rect for item bias, and the development of new tests.

A computer-assisted elementary cognitive test battery called TAART (an acronymn
for Tilburgse Allochtonen en Aurochtonen Reactie Tijd Tesr) was further developed for
this project. In developing this instrument the most important objective was co reduce
the influence of potentially biasing subject-related factors on test performance, such as
verbal skills, cultural knowledge, and tesr-wiseness. The test is virtually non-verbal. It
runs on IBM-compatible computers and uses the mouse as response device. The whole
battery consists of nine subtests; results of the only two subtests that were administered
to all age groups are reported here. Geometric figures are used in the items. In the first
task (ECT1) five figures are shown, consisting of two pairs of identical stimuli and an
"odd one out." The participant has to identify the latter. The second task (ECT2)
involves "complementary figures." Complemenrary figures form exactly one black square
when they are "added" (combined). Each ECT2 item consisted of two pairs of comple-
mentary figures and an "odd one out." The latter had to be identified by rhe pupil.

Both ECT1 and ECT2 consist of two series of ten items each, with a short break in
between. When an item is presented on the screen, the mouse is located in che center
of rhe screen in the "mouse box." This mouse box is surrounded by five squares, all ar
equal distance from the mouse box in a circular arrangement. The reaction time (used
as performance measure) is defined as the time elapsed between stimulus onset and the
moment the pupil moves the mouse outside the borders of the mouse box. In order to
ensure that the pupil identifies the target figure before starting to move the mouse, the
contents of the squares become gray and only the borders remain visible once the mouse
leaves the mouse box. Pupils were instructed to respond fast without making any errors.

Both tests have four practice items. The computer gives feedback about correctness
of responses (a face appears on the screen that is either happy or sad). The practice items
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are administered again if one or more incorrect responses are given. The actual testing

starts when all four exercise items have been solved correctly.

Empirical studies often show thar migrant pupils score consistently lower on cog-

nitive tests than native pupils in the Netherlands. The central topic of this project is ro

address two explanations for cross-cultural performance differences: first, these per-

formance differences can be real and second they can be the product of subject- andlor

instrument related factors.
Chapter 2 deals with the investigation of the first explanation; more specifically

Spearman's Hypothesis (SH) is tested. SH was put forward by Jensen (1985), and is

based on Spearman's observation in 1927 that performance differences between cultur-

a} groups increase as tasks become more complex. Jensen operationalized task complex-

ity in factor analytic terms, as being the factor loadings on the first factor (called the

test's ~ loadirtg). Now, SH states rhat performance differences between cultural groups

on cognitive tests increase with g loadrrz~.

In this project the adeyuacy of the operationalization of complexity in terms of g

loading to test SH is examined. In our analysis an attempt is made to decompose g in

verbal~ultural aspects and cognitive complexity. The relative contribution of com-

plexity and verbal~ultural factors to observed cross-cultural performance differences is

compared. A sample of 1228 primary school children, age 6 to 12 years, were se}ected

from different regions in the Netherlands (the six- and seven-year old chi}dren were

combined in the analyses). The sample consisted of Dutch majority-group members (n

- 747), and a group of second-generation migrants (n - 474). In both cultural groups

half were boys and half were girls. The majority of the participants were tested in urban

regions where migrants mainly reside.
No first-generarion migrancs were involved in the study. These tend to have a

lower level of knowledge of the Dutch language and culture than second-generation

migranrs. The inclusion of first-generation migrants would have boosted the influence

of verbal~ultural aspects on test performance. Restricting the study to second-genera-

tion children assured that all children studied had followed a known (and across cul-

tural groups eyual) number of years of Dutch education, and had sufficienr command

of Dutch for the test administration.

Yet, there is evidence that substantial differences in knowledge of the Dutch lexi-

con between majority-group pupils and migrant pupils linger on throughour the pri-

mary school period, even for second-generation children (Verhoeven, 2000). A fairly

large number of culture-reduced tests were adminisrered to this multicultural sample

of school children in The Netherlands. Three g measures were used. The firsr defined

as by Jensen, the second was derived from rhe Skill Theory (Fischer, 1)80), and the

third measure was derived from Carroll's (})93) hierarchical model of the structure of

cognitive abi}ities. Senior psychology students rated the cultural loadings of all the

items and the tests. The verbal loading of the tests was determined by counting words.

These variables were factor analyzed yielding rwo aggregated g and c factors. These fac-
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tors were used to predict migrant-majority performance differences. The findings of
this study suggesr that performance differences between majority-group members and
migrant pupils are better predicted by a cultural factor (c) than by g.

On the basis of research performed in the past and based on the results of this
study, we are confident to conclude that all instruments are culturally loaded, be it to
different extents. The measurement of'pure g' is a folly. If the inrention of test admin-
istration is to determine a migrant pupil's intelligence (cognitive ability) without
accounting for knowledge of the language and culture of the majority group, a culrure-
reduced tesr should be preferred. Even if a culture-reduced test is not free of cultural
loading, it will offer the best attainable estimation of cognitive ability. The assessment
of the cognitive abilities of pupils entering the school system, who have come to live in
the Netherlands, recently should be done with culture-reduced tests only. When how-
ever, future behavior is ro be predicted where knowledge of the language and culture of
the majority group is relevant, culturally more loaded instruments can be used. The rea-
son for this is rhat tests may well show stronger correlations with the criterion behav-
ior (school success, or success on the job) compared to culturally reduced rests. It is
advisable to use these tests in conjunction with culture-reduced tests, because the test
results will reveal the candidate's cognitive potential as well as hislher progress in
"doing things the majoriry group way". Ultimately this could lead to better substanti-
ated decisions and interventions: if a candidate shows high cognitive potential, but low
knowledge of the language and culture of the majority group, then hislher cognitive
potential would be underestimated ifculturally loaded tests were to be considered only.

The second aim of this project, presented in Chapter i, was to detect construct,
method, and item bias in different cognitive and educational measures that were
designed for use in the Netherlands and to identify some of the antecedents of bias.
Twelve culture-reduced subtests derived from two standardized intelligence batteries as
well as two TAART tasks were administered to the sample. Exploratory factor analytic
solutions of subtest scores obtained in both cultural groups were compared to assess
construct bias. The analysis of inethod bias, based on migrant data, estimated the influ-
ence of non-cognitive participanr characteristics (acquaintance with the Dutch culture
and with computers) on test performance. Item bias was assessed using both logistic
regression and ANOVA. Effects of construct and item bias could be identified in some
tests, but method bias was found in almosr all the tests used.

Evidence for the presence of inethod bias was derived from different sources. First,
culture familiarity was a relatively good predictor of migrant pupils' performance on
more cryscallized achievement measures (CITO tests), but was relatively unsuccessful in
predicring performance on less crystallized measures of ability. The median of the
absolute standardized regression coefficienr was .19 for cultural familiariry. Second,
generation status was found to predict migrant pupils performance on various tasks,
notably the more crystallized achievement measures. Third, if data of both natives and
migrants were taken into consideration, the average GNP of the country of birth of the
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pupil and his or her parents showed a significant relationship with performance; again,

the correlations for the more crystallized measures were stronger. The relevance of cul-

ture familiarity on performance and the moderating role of the degree of crystallization

oF the tasks provide strong evidence for the presence of inethod bias.
The conscruct and item bias results are in line with the overall research findings in

this field. If our conclusions would have been based on the results of these studies only,

we might have concluded that bias does not play a major role in the mental test per-

formance of migrant children. The picture changes when merhod bias is examined. We

could actually demonstrate thar noncognirive participant-related factors were signifi-

cant predictors of migrant performance. These resuhs are in line with Chapter 2 where

the c factor was found ro be at leasr as important as cognitive complexity in the expla-

nation of performance differences of the majoriry-group and migrants. A combination

of the results of Chapters 2 and 3 paves the way to the conclusion that most likely a

substantial part of the observed performance differences on cognitive tests can be

attributed to cultural factors of the instruments used in the multicultural context of the

Netherlands.
Finally, antecedents were analyzed for conditional and unconditional measures of

item bias. Test characteristics (item difficulty, internal consistency, g factor, and c fac-

tor) were used to predict unconditional and conditional bias. Scores on the uncondi-

tional bias factor could be relatively well predicted (R? -.29, p ~.001). Scores on the

conditional bias factor could not be predicted successfully. Conditional and uncondi-

tional bias statistics may be susceptible to different sources of distortion. More specifi-
cally, conditional techniyues identify sources of error that may go unnoticed when using

unconditional bias statistics. Simple item- or test characteristics might not be able to

identify more subtle bias mechanisms such as shifts in meaning with score level. This

may explain the poor predictability of conditional bias statistics.

In summary, two findings emerge from the last study. First, the emphasis in the

literature on structural equivalence and item bias may lead to an underestimation of the

influence of cultural bias. The more widely known and perhaps better methods of analy-

sis for construct and item bias should not be interpreted as a sign of the irrelevance of

method bias. Quite the contrary, from a cross-cultural perspective it is hard ro under-

stand why the study of inethod-related factors has been neglected so much. Ignoring

one important form of bias can yield a distorted picture of the validity of inrergroup

comparisons. It is only through an inclusive and balanced treatment of different sources

of bias that we gain insight in the nature of observed cross-cultural similarities and dif-

ferences.
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Samenvatting

De Nederlandse samenleving krijgt steeds meer een duurzaam multicultureel
karakter. Dit heeft implicatíes voor onder andere het onderwijs dat al een aantal jaren
te maken met een instroom van leerlingen met een allochtone culturele achrergrond.
Dit vergt speciale aandacht van leerkrachten en onderwijsbegeleiders. Zo rijst de vraag
naar de bruikbaarheid van reguliere psychologische tests om cognitieve vaardigheden
van met name allochtone leerlingen vast te stellen. Veel tests verwijzen expliciet of
impliciet naar de Nederlandse taal en cultuur, ook als deze kennis niet zelf het onder-
werp van de test vormt.

Onderzoek naar de bruikbaarheid van vaardigheidstoersen bij multiculturele
groepen werd gestimuleerd door de herhaalde bevinding dat persoons- en instrument-
gerelateerde factoren de cognitieve prestaties van leden van minderheidsgroepen
negatief beïnvloeden. In hoofdstuk 1 wordt dit punt nader uitgewerkt; het verschaft
richtlijnen om typische valkuilen te vermijden. Een verscheidenheid aan factoren wordt
besproken die de equivalentie van scores in gevaar kan brengen (waardoor de vergelijk-
baarheid van scores omlaag gaat), zoals groepsverschillen in verbale vaardigheden, ver-
schillen in culturele waarden en normen, en test-wiseness. In dit hoofdstuk wordt ook
een aantal remedies besproken die de bruikbaarheid van cognitieve toetsen verhoogt:
test adaptatie, het gebruik van aparte normtabellen per groep, statistische en lin-
guïstische procedures om voor bias te corrigeren, en de ontwikkeling van nieuwe tests.

Voor dit project is er een computer ondersteunde test batterij genaamd TAART
(Tilburgse Allochtonen en Autochtonen Reactie Tijd Test) ontwikkeld. Bij de ontwik-
keling van deze test was de belangrijkste doestelling het reduceren van de potentiële
invloed van persoonsgerelareerde factoren op test prestaties, zoals verbale vaardigheden,
culturele kennis en test-wiseness. De test is grotendeels non-verbaal. Het programma
werkt op IBM-compatible computers en de muis fungeert als respons apparaat. De rest-
batterij bevat negen subtests; twee subtests zijn bij alle proefpersonen afgenomen en de
resultaten van deze tests worden hier gepresenteerd. Geometrische figuren zijn gebruikt
in de items. De eerste taak (ECT1) bestaat uit twee paren identieke figuren en een
alleenstaand figuur. Van de participant wordt gevraagd het figuur zonder 'briendje" te
identificeren. In de tweede taak (ECT2) verschijnen twee paren complementaire figuren
op het scherm, terwijl van een van de figuren geen complement aanwezig is. Twee fig-
uren zijn complementair als deze bij mentale samenvoeging precies een gevuld vierkant
vormen. De taak is wederom om het figuur zonder "vriendje" te identificeren.

Beide de ECT1 en ECT2 taken bestaan uit twee series van tien items elk, met een
korte pauze tussen de series. Bij presentatie op het scherm, is de muis in het mid-
delpunr van het scherm gepositioneerd in het "muizenhok". Het muizenhok wordt
omgeven door de 5 figuren die concentrisch eromheen gerangschikt zijn. De reactie tijd
(dat als prestatiemaat wordt gebruikt) wordt gedefinieerd als de verstreken tijd tussen
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srimulus aanbieding en het moment dat het subject de muis over de grens van het
muizenhok beweegt. Om er van zeker te zijn dat het subject her doelwit figuur men-
taal gekozen heeft alvorens de muis te bewegen, wordt de inhoud van de figuren grijs
met slechts de grenzen ervan zichrbaar zodra de muis het muizenhok verlaat. De sub-

jecten worden geïnstrueerd zo snel mogelijk te reageren zonder om fouten ce maken.

Beide subtests hebben vier oefen items. De computer geeft feedback over de juis-
theid van de respons. ( Een gezicht verschijnt op het scherm dar óf vrolijk óf verdrietig

is) De oefen items worden opnieuw aangeboden indien één of ineer fouten bij het oefe-
nen zijn geconstateerd. De eigenlijke test begint pas als alle vier de oefen items fout-
loos zijn gemaakt.

Empirische studies wijzen herhaaldelijk uit dat allochtone leerlingen op consis-
tente wijze lager scoren op cognitieve tests dan autochtone leerlingen. In Nederland,
maar ook elders. Hec centrale onderwerp van dit project is om twee verklaringen voor

deze cross culturele prestatieverschillen te bestuderen: ten eerste, deze prestatiever-
schillen zijn echt en ten tweede zij zijn het product van persoons- enlof instrumenr

gerelateerde factoren.

Hoofdstuk 2 behandelt de eerste verklaring: meer specifiek wordt Spearman's

Hypothesis (SH) getoetst. SH is geformuleerd door Jensen ( 1)85), en is gebaseerd op

Spearman's observatie in 1927 dat prestatieverschillen tussen culrurele groepen toene-

men naarmate taakcomplexiteir toeneemt. Jensen operarionaliseerde taakcomplexiteit
in facroranalytische rermen, zijnde de factorladingen op de eerste facror ( de g lading van

de rest genoemd). Jensen definieerde SH als volgd: de prestatieverschillen tussen cul-
turele groepen op cognítieve tests nemen toe naarmate de g lading toeneemt.

In dit project wordt onderzocht of de operarionalisatie van taakcomplexiteit in ter-

men van g lading adeyuaat is om SH te toetsen. In onze analyses wordt een poging
gedaan om g te ontrafelen in verbaalculturele aspecren en cognitieve complexiteit. De
relatieve bijdrage van taakcomplexiteit en verbaalculturele aspecten aan geobserveerde
crossculturele prestatieverschillen wordt vergeleken. Een steekproef van I228 basiss-
chool leerlingen, leeftijd 6 tot en met 12 jaar, is geselecteerd uit verschillende regio's in
Nederland. ( De data van de 6 en 7 jarige kinderen zijn als een leeftijdsgroep geanaly-
seerd.) De steekproef bestond uit een groep van Nederlandse autochtone kinderen (n -
747), en een groep tweede generatie allochrone leerlingen (n - 474). In beide culturele
groepen zijn beide geslachten even srerk vertegenwoordigd per leeftijdgroep. De

meerderheid van de deelnemers die getest zijn kwamen uit stedelijke gebieden waar

migranten hoofdzakelijk woonachtig zijn.
In deze studie zijn geen eerste generatie allochtonen meegenomen. Eerste gener-

atie migranten neigen naar een lager niveau aan kennis van de Nederlandse taal en cul-
tuur vergeleken met de cweede generatie migranten. Het opnemen van eerste generatie
migranten zou de invloed van verbaalculturele aspecten op test prestaties hebben ver-
sterkt. Het beperken van de studie tot tweede generatie kinderen zorgde ervoor dat alle
bestudeerde kinderen een bekend ( en over crossculturele groepen gelijk) aantal jaren
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van Nederlandse opleiding hebben genoten. Daarnaast was er voldoende beheersing van
de Nederlandse taal voor rest administratie.

Echter, het is bekend dar substantiële verschillen in kennis van de Nederlandse taal
tussen autochtone en allochtone leerlingen voorrduurt gedurende de basisschool peri-
ode, zelfs bij tweede generatie kinderen. (Verhoeven, 2000) Een relatief groot aantal
cultuur gereduceerde tests zijn afgenomen bij deze multiculturele steekproef van
schoolkinderen in Nederland. Drie g maren zijn gebruikt. De eerste is gedefinieerd
zoals door Jensen, de tweede is afgeleid van de Skill Theory (Fischer, 1980), en de derde
maat is ontleend aan Carroll's (1993) hiërarchisch model van de structuur van cogni-
tieve vaardigheden. De culturele lading van alle items van de tests is vastgesteld door
derdejaars Psychologie srudenten. De verbale lading van de tests is vastgesteld door de
woorden van de tests te tellen. Al deze variabelen zijn factor geanalyseerd waardoor
geaggregeerde g en c factoren naar voren kwamen. Deze factoren zijn gebruikt om
allochtone - autochtone prestatie verschillen te voorspellen. De resultaten van deze
studie suggereren dat prestatie verschillen tussen autochtone en allochrone leerlingen
beter voorspeld worden door een cultuur factor (c) dan door g(taakcomplexiteit).

Op basis van de resultaten van deze studie en studies gedaan in het verleden, kun-
nen wij met overruiging concluderen dat alle instrumenten cultureel beladen zijn, zij
her in verschillende maten. De meting van een pure g is een misvatting. Als de test
wordt afgenomen met als doel de intelligentie van een allochtone leerling te meten,
zonder de kennis van de taal en cultuur van de meerderheidgroep te willen betrekken,
moet de voorkeur uitgaan naar een cultuur gereduceerde test. Zelfs als de cultuur gere-
duceerde tesr niet vrij is van culturele lading zal dit de beste schatting van de cogni-
tieve vaardigheid geven. De meting van cognitieve vaardigheden van leerlingen die
recent in Nederland zijn komen wonen en die het schoolsysteem binnenstromen, dient
slechts met cultuur gereduceerde tests plaats te vinden. Als echter toekomstig gedrag
voorspely dient te worden waarbij kennis van de autochtone taal en cultuur relevant is,
dienen instrumenten, die meer cultureel geladen zijn, gebruikt te worden. De reden
hiervoor is dar de test prestaties op deze tests sterkere correlaties vertonen met het cri-
terium gedrag (school succes of succes op het werk) dan cultuur gereduceerde tests. Het
is aan te raden deze tests in combinatie met cultuur gereduceerde rests af te nemen
omdat de test resultaten dan beide het cognitieve potentieel en voortgang in 'hec doen
zoals de Nederlanders het doen' verschaffen. Uiteindelijk zal de combinatie tot beter
onderbouwde besluiten en interventies leiden. Indien slechts cultuur geladen tests
gebruikt zouden worden en een kandidaat een hoog cognitief potentieel vertoonr, maar
een laag niveau van kennis van de Nederlandse taal en cultuur paraat heeft, zal het cog-
nitief potentieel onderschat worden.

Het tweede doel van dit projecr, dat in hoofdstuk 3 gepresenteerd wordt, was om
construct-, methode- en item bias te detecteren in verschillende cognitieve maten die
ontwikkeld zijn in Nederland, en om bepaalde antecedenten van bias te identificeren.
Twaalf cultuur gereduceerde tests afgeleid van twee gestandaardiseerde intelligentie
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batterijen en twee TAART subtests zijn bij een groot aanral proefpersonen afgenomen.
Exploratieve factor analytische oplossingen van subtest scores van beide culturele
groepen, zijn vergeleken om construcr bias te meten. De analyse van methode bias op
de allochtone groep, gaf een scharting van de invloed van non-cognitieve persoon-

skarakteristieken (bekendheid met de Nederlandse cultuur en met compurers) op test
prestaries. Item bias werd gemeren met logistische regressie en ANOVA. Effecten van

construct- en item bias werden in sommige tests geconstateerd, en merhode bias werd

in bijna alle tests gevonden.
Evidentie van methode bias werd afgeleid uit verschillende bronnen. Ten eerste,

was culturele familiariteit een relatief goede voorspeller van allochtone prestaties op de
meer gekristalliseerde tests (CITO toetsen), maar was relatief onsuccesvol in het voor-
spellen van prestaties in minder gekristalliseerde toecsen. De mediaan van de absolute
gestandaardiseerde regressie coëfficiënt was .19 voor culturele familiariteit. Ten tweede,
voorspelde generatie status de allochtone prestaties op vele taken, vooral in de
gekristalliseerde tests. Ten derde, gemiddelde GNP van het geboorteland van de leer-
ling en dat van de ouders liet een significant verband zien met prestaties (beide
allochrone en autochtone leerlingen werden beschouwd). Ook hier bleek de correlatie
met de meer gekristalliseerde maten sterker te zijn. De invloed van culturele famil-

iariteit op prestaties, en de modererende rol van de graad van kristallisatie van de taken,
verschaft sterke evidentie voor de aanwezigheid van methode bias.

De construct- en item bias resultaten zijn in overeenstemming met algemene

resulraten in dit onderzoeksveld. Indien onze onderzoeksresultaten gebaseerd zouden

zijn geweest op slechts deze resulraten, waren we misschien tot de conclusie gekomen

dat bias niet een grore rol speelt in mentale test prestaties van allochtone leerlingen.

Het plaatje verandert als methode bias wordt onderzocht. Er is aangetoond dat non-

cognitieve participantgerelateerde factoren significante voorspellers zijnwaren van

allochtone prestaties. Deze resulraten zijn in overeenstemming met die van hoofdstuk
2 waar de c facror minstens zo belangrijk bleek te zijn als taakcomplexiteir in de verk-
laring van prestatie verschillen tussen autochtone en allochcone groepen. Een combi-
natie van de resulraten van hoofdstukken 2 en 3 leidt tot de conclusie dat waarschijn-
lijk een groot deel van de geobserveerde prestatieverschillen op cognitieve tests
toegeschreven kan worden aan culturele factoren van de instrumenten die gebruikt zijn
in multiculturele context in Nederland.

Als laatste, werden antecedenten geanalyseerd voor condirionele en niet-condi-
tionele maten van item bias. Test karakteriscieken (zoals item moeilijkheidsgraad,

interne consistentie, g facror, en c factor) werden gebruikt om niet-condirionele en con-

ditionele bias te voorspellen. Scores van de niet-conditionele facror werden redelijk

goed voorspeld door test karakteristieken. (R' -.2), P ~.001) Scores van de condi-

tionele bias factor werden niet goed voorspeld. Conditionele en nier-conditionele bias

statistieken zijn mogelijk gevoelig voor verschillende bronnen van vervorming. Om
meer specifiek te zijn, conditionele rechnieken identificeren bronnen van error die
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onopgemerkt zouden kunnen blijven bij het gebruik van niet-condirionele merhodes.
Simpele irem- of test karakreristieken kunnen waarschijnlijk nier de meer subtiele
mechanismen zoals verschuivingen in betekenis met score niveau indentiviceren. Dit
verklaart mogelijk waarom conditionele bias moeilijker te voorspellen valt mer de door
ons gebruikte variabelen.

Samenvattend, twee bevindingen komen voort uit deze laatste studie. Ten eerste,
de nadruk in de literatuur op struccurele equivalentie en irem bias detecrie kan tot een
onderschatting leiden van de invloed van culrurele (methode) bias. De meer bekende en
misschien wel betere methodes voor de analyse van construct- en item bias horen niet
geïnterpreteerd te worden als een aanduiding dat methode bias niet belangrijk is. In
tegendeel, vanuit een crosscultureel perspectief is het moeilijk te begrijpen waarom
methodegerelareerde factoren zo lang verwaarloosd zijn gebleven. Om een belangrijke
vorm van bias buiten beschouwing te laren kan een vervormd beeld geven over de
validiteit van vergelijkingen russen groepen. Slechts door een gebalanceerde behandel-
ing van en de betrekking van verschillende bronnen van bias kunnen we inzicht verw-
erven in de ware aard van geobserveerde crossculturele overeenkomsten en verschillen.
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